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ABSTRACT

STUDIES ON THE IN WITRO LIPOLYTIC ACTIVITY
OF PITUITARY growth HORMONE

by

Virginia Man-Yee Lee

The Hormone Research Laboratory

University of California, San Francisco

The growth promoting and rapid lipolytic activity

associated with preparations of bovine growth hormone,

can be separated by chromatography on QAE Sephadex A25. The

contaminant responsible for the lipolytic effect was identi

fied as thyrotropin by neutralization experiments with rab

bit antiserum to thyrotropin. It was further shown that the

lipolytic activity associated with bovine growth hormone can

be removed by affinity chromatography on sepharose which was

coupled to antibodies to the O. subunit of ovine luteinizing

hormone.

Incubation of human growth hormone with isolated rabbit

fat cells but not rat fat cells produced a rapid stimulation .

of lipolysis. Evidence was presented to substantiate that

the lipolytic actions of the hormone is an intrinsic property

and not due to contamination with other lipolytically active

pituitary hormones. Of the known pituitary hormones, human

growth hormone and the melanotropins are the only hormones

that activate lipolysis in the rabbit fat cells but not in

the rat fat cells. However, human growth hormone exhibits

no melanocyte–stimulating activity in the isolated frog skin

assay.



The lipolytic effect of several preparations of

human growth hormone have been studied and found to possess

similar lipolytic activity. This lipolytic activity can be

neutralized by rabbit antibodies to human growth hormone

and chorionic somatomamnotropin. Treatment of human growth

* M) and adrenocorticotropin (0.03 x 10-6hormone (11.5 x 10T

M) with trypsin (H 11g/ml) for 5 minutes completely abolished

the ability of human growth hormone to release glycerol but

that of adrenocorticotropin was only decreased by 30%.

Human growth hormone increases the accumulation of cyclic

AMP as well as glycerol release in the isolated rabbit fat

cells. The lipolytic effect of human growth hormone is not

inhibited by cycloheximide and requires Ca2+ ions. Human

growth hormone also stimulates adenylate cyclase activity in

intact rabbit fat cells by increasing the accumulation of

labelled cyclic AMP from *H-adenine. However, it does not

stimulate adenylate cyclase activity in rabbit fat cell

ghosts. The reason for this discrepancy is not known.

Fat cells isolated from rabbits which have been fasted

for H 8 hours elicit a 3 to 6 fold increase in sensitivity

to human growth hormone in the absence or presence of theo

phylline (3.2 x 10-6 M). The lipolytic specificity of known

pituitary hormones was also studied in this system. Human

growth hormone, adrenocorticotropin and melanotropins were

found to be the only hormones which stimulated lipolysis in

fat cells isolated from fasted rabbits.

Limited digestion of isolated fat cells from normal

rabbits with trypsin (0. l to 0.25 mg/ml) results in enhanced



sensitivity to subsequent lipolytic action of human growth

hormone. Higher concentrations of trypsin (1 mg/ml) under

similar conditions rendered the cells totally unresponsive

to human growth hormone. Digestion of fat cells from fasted

rabbits with trypsin (up to H mg/ml) was without effect on

the subsequent lipolytic effect of human growth hormone.

Digestion of fat cells from both normal and fasted

rabbits with phospholipase C causes lysing of the cells and

destroys the lipolytic responsiveness of the cells to human

growth hormone.

Mild digestion of isolated fat cells from both normal

and fasted rabbits with neuraminidase (2.5 milli units per

ml) results in enhanced lipolysis of these cells to human
growth hormone. Digestion with higher concentrations of the

enzyme (10 milli units per ml) abolishes this increase in

sensitivity without destroying completely the lipolytic acti.

vity of human growth hormone.

Sequential digestion with neuraminidase and trypsin, and

the studies on the digestion with individual enzyme alone on

fed cells from fed rabbits and fasted rabbits indicate that

the two enzymes probably act by a similar mechanism in in

creasing the sensitivity of the cell to human growth hormone.

However, the effect of the two enzymes are not identical,

since they are not interchangeable in sequential digestion,

and also only neuraminidase, but not trypsin, is effective

in increasing the sensitivity of fat cells from fasted rabbits.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

It was reported by Lee and Schaffer (l) in 1934 that

growth promoting extracts of anterior pituitary glands ad

ministered to rats cause a shift in carcass composition ac

countable by a decrease in fat and an increase in protein.

The pituitary factor responsible for these changes was later

identified by Li, Simpson and Evans to be growth hormone (2).

Evidence has accumulated which suggests that growth hormone

administration produces an elevation in plasma-free fatty

acids (NEFA) (3-5), a mobilization of lipid to the liver (6, 7)

and an increase in production of ketone bodies (8). These

effects of growth hormones on lipid metabolism coupled with the

Observation that fat depleted rats failed to grow in response

to growth hormone administration led Greenbaum (9) to postulate

that its primary action is on lipid metabolism and oxidation,

thereby providing the caloric requirements for protein

synthesis and growth. Since then, numerous investigations

have been conducted to study the lipolytic effect of growth

hormones on different experimental species both in vivo and

in vitro. While the lipolytic effect of growth hormones in

intact animals has been well documented (3, 4, 10, ll), this

effect of growth hormone in adipose tissue slices and isolated

fat cell preparations is still under dispute primarily because

of the high levels of growth hormone required in stimulation,

lack of hormonal specificity of the adipose tissue and variation

in species specificity.



The objective of this thesis is to determine whether the

lipolytic effects of bovine and human growth hormone in fat

cells isolated from the rat and rabbit is an intrinsic property

or due to contamination with other pituitary hormones. If

the lipolytic effect of these growth hormones was due to a

contaminant, experiments were designed to determine the nature

of this contaminant. On the other hand, if the lipolytic

effect was an intrinsic property of the growth hormone, experi

ments were designed to substantiate this property. Below is

a summary of the current studies of the lipolytic effects of

growth hormones on fat metabolism.

In Vivo Effects

1. Slow-Acting Effects of Growth Hormone on NEFA Release

Raben and Hollenberg (10) originally showed that ad

ministration of physiological doses of growth hormone markedly

increases the concentration of NEFA in the plasma of fasted

Clogs and humans. This was later confirmed by Goodman and

Knobil ( 3 ) who injected a single dose of simian growth hormone

(0.05 mg/ml) into fasting normal and hypophysectomized monkeys

and observed a greater than 6-fold increase in plasma NEFA

in 12 hours. Engel et al. (H) also observed that injection of

growth hormone into fed and fasted hypophysectomized rats but

not normal rats causes a significant increase in plasma NEFA

concentration. Li et al. (ll) injected a single dose of HGH

(0.5 mg) into fasting rabbits and observed an over 3-fold

increase in NEFA after a lag period of H5 minutes. Fain (15)

administered growth hormone and dexamethasone into adrenalec

tomized rats and observed an increase in NEFA release over that



seen after treatment with either hormone alone. Glucocorticoid

has been known to have a "permissive" effect on adipose tissue

since adipose tissue from adrenalectomized animals is much less

sensitive to lipolytic hormones than normal animals (16).

In general, the rise in plasma NEFA due to growth hormone

only begins between l and 2 hours after injection, and the

effect is maximal or near maximal at 3 to H hours (H , l 2–ll: ).

This in vivo effect of growth hormone on free fatty acid re

lease is probably an intrinsic property of the hormone for the

following reasons:

a. The effect can be observed with the administration of

physiological doses of the hormone (3,10).

b. Knobil and Greep (12) reported that administration of

ACTH (10 units), TSH (10 units), prolactin (10 units)

and BGH (10–50 mg) did not produce this increase in

fasting normal and hypophysectomized monkeys. The lack

of response with BGH not only demonstrated species

specificity of growth hormone, but also substantiated

that this slow increase in NEFA is not due to contamination

with ACTH or TSH, since many available preparations of

BGH are contaminated with either hormone (l7, 18).

c. The kinetics of stimulation is different from other

fast-acting lipolytic agents such as epinephrine, in

that it requires a lag period of at least l to 2 hours

(l'9, 20).

d. The effect can be modified by metabolic adjustments such

as fasting or exercise.



2. Effect of Fasting on NEFA Release.

Fasting seems to play an important role in the manifesta

tion of the effect of growth hormone in vivo on lipid

metabolism. Goodman and Knobil (2) reported with fasting normal

and hypophysectomized monkeys, and Raben and Hollenberg (10)

with fasting dogs and humans, that the increase in NEFA due to

growth hormone was found to be decreased or completely

abolished by the administration of food or glucose. Goodman

and Knobil (3, 21) also observed that fasting alone causes a

marked increase in plasma NEFA within a few hours in both

monkeys and rats. Scow and Chernick (22) suggested that this

increase in NEFA during fasting is probably due to a decrease

in re-esterification in response to a shortage of blood

glucose. Goodman and Knobil (3, 21) further observed that

Inypophysectomy, adrenalectomy, or thyroidectomy did not

abolish this increase in plasma free fatty acids completely.

Based on these findings, Knobil and Goodman concluded that

the pituitary, adrenal or thyroid glands are not necessary to

initiate FFA mobilization during fasting, but that optimal

function of these glands is required for the normal metabolic

response to food deprivation. The effect of growth hormone,

then, is probably to accelerate this mobilization of fat

initiated by fasting.

3. Acute Effects of Growth Hormone on NEFA Release.

As described above, the manifestations of the increase

in free fatty acids with growth hormone administration required

a lag period of at least l hour. There have been reports of

an acute decline of plasma free fatty acids and glucose 20 to



30 minutes following injection of growth hormone. Zahnd et al.

(23) observed an acute transient decline of NEFA and glucose

following administration of HGH (8 mg) to fasting normal and

humans. Beck et al. (24) have also observed this effect in

fasting humans, Bergen et al. (25) in dogs, and Swislocki (26,

27) in fasting hypophysectomized rats. This transient hypo

glycemia and hypolipemia occurs between 15 to H5 minutes after

growth hormone administration and never persists for more

than l hour. Objections have been raised that this effect of

growth hormone could be due to the increase in secretion of

insulin induced by growth hormone or that the growth hormone

preparations may be contaminated with insulin-like peptides.

However, Swislocki (26) suggested that this effect could not

De due to the increase of insulin secretion because the transient

decrease could still be detected in acute pancreatectomized

dogs injected with growth hormone (28, 29). Also, Beck et al.

(24) could not detect any change in serum insulin level in

fasting humans in conjunction with the transient decrease of

NEFA and glucose after the administration of growth hormone.

The other possibility could be that the growth hormone pre

parations used were contaminated with insulin-like peptides (30).

Swislocki (27) used two preparations of BGH from different

laboratories and found no difference in the transient decrease.

However, the possibility of contamination with insulin-like

peptides cannot be ruled out because the doses of growth

hormone used in these studies were rather high (from 3 mg to

8 mg).



In summary, growth hormones have been reported to increase

IN E E A release into plasma of normal and hypophysectomized

a r + -i mals after a lag period of l to 2 hours. This effect of

ax-r-> <=wth hormone can be modified by nutritional states. The

E = = is for the acute hypolipemic and hypoglycemic effects of

geta- «-»wth hormones detectable within 20 minutes after adminis
-t- +- altion awaits further clarification.

T Tai Vitro Effects of Growth Hormone :

White and Engel (31) and Gordon and Cherkes (32) in

i e E8 developed an in vitro technique to examine the effects of
it HTML ese hormones on NEFA release. Their method involves the

i-r-, cubation of adipose tissue fragments from rats in a medium

c -f known composition and measurement of the NEFA released

i-r-, -t- o the medium and accumulated in the tissue under the in

if I \lence of lipolytic hormones. NEFA was determined by the

Trie -t- hod developed by Dole (33). Since then, a variety of

*><=>=rmones have been reported to exhibit lipolytic activities
== vitro.

+ – Species Specificity

Numerous investigations and studies have been accumulated on

tº TH+. e species specificity with respoect to animal variation

C ~l l, 34) and hormone variations (ll, 12, 35).

The original works of Rudman et al. (34) using the in
*-is-tro techniques developed by White and Engel (31) and Gordon

*** d Cherkes (32) illustrated the specificity of lipolytic

*’s sponses of a variety of hormones in different experimental

SVPecies. Using adipose tissue slices from the rat, guinea



P = i <= , hamster, rabbit, pig and dog, they found that lipolytic

Hi■ -rmones possess different activities in different species.

F. c. r example, ACTH was found to be very active only in rabbit

air- ci rat (minimum effective dose was 0. l pig per ml) but not in

—t- I-le other species; C. and 3 MSH extremely active in the rabbit

c r * TLy (minimum effective dose was 0.0l pig per ml and 0. l pig

E, e -r ml respectively) and b-TSH active in the rat BGH, pro

I = <-tin, b–FSH and b-LH were reported to be inactive in the

r = -t- (up to 10 pig per ml) and rabbit (up to 100 pig per ml). It

c a rin be concluded from Rudman's observations that different

D =i -tuitary hormones display tremendous species specificity in

ea c (tivating lipolysis in adipose tissue slices.

In 1964, Rodbell (36) succeeded in isolating preparations

<> f hormonal-sensitive fat cells from rat adipose tissue by the

‘i i-s: estion of the parent tissue with collagenase. These isolated

f = + cells were found to be at least H0 times more sensitive to

* The stimulation by lipolytic hormones than the parent tissue.

** r * der the influence of these hormones, the fat cells released

*> <= th free fatty acids and glycerol from triglyceride due to the

* “Es tivation of a hormonal sensitive lipase (37,38). Unlike free
+ = tity acids which can be re-esterified by adipose tissue,

* - yoerol is not utilized to a significant extent (39–42) owing

* <=> an apparent lack of glycerokinase in this tissue (H 3. H H ).

* Hºus, glycerol release has been employed by most investigators

* s a measure of lipolysis.

With this more sensitive system, the lipolytic response

Sf the pituitary hormones was re-examined. The results are

Summarized in Table I.



As indicated above, ACTH was found to be active in both

=r-alt and rabbit. O.MSH, on the other hand, was about 20 times

a = active as ACTH in the rabbit, but was inactive even at a

<-- ~ rhcentration 100 times that of ACTH in the rat. Among the

g= IL -sycoprotein hormones listed above, b–TSH, h-TSH and b-LH

In a ~e higher activity in the rat than the others. None of these

gs. It isycoprotein hormones showed any activity in the rabbit at

c <-> rhcentrations up to 3 x 10-6 M. Prolactin was found to be

-i -r-, active in either species (48).

Investigations with human fat cells were also carried

C. l it by Burn and Langley (128). Human adipose tissue seems to

E e even more selective, responding only to catecholamines and

T'S H, but not responding to ACTH, glucagon, or growth hormone

P –l U1s dexamethasone.

From these studies, it can be concluded that pituitary

Fis-rmones have tremendous variations in their lipolytic response

i-r-, different experimental species.

In addition to the variation of response of adipose tissue

+ =>om different species to different pituitary hormones, it was

F =und that the lipolytic effect of adipose tissue from a single

* Esecies also varied to the same hormone isolated from different

* Esecies. The first observation of this variation was reported

*>> Knobil and Greep (l2) and Raben (35). Injection of porcine

5* +->d bovine growth hormone into fasting monkeys has no effect

S^+ , the release of NEFA, while simian and human growth hormone

Yºsals effective. Subsequently, Li et al. (ll), using adipose
tissue slices from rabbit, observed that human growth hormone



-

i = far more active than bovine growth hormone. Recently, we

In a N-7e observed that b-TSH is more effective (see Table above)

—t- Tian h-TSH on isolated fat cells from rats.

Therefore, it seems that species specificity plays an im

Is -> =rtant role in the stimulation of lipolysis by lipolytic

H --rmones. These observations were found to be extremely

u = eful in documenting the lipolytic activity of HGH in the

r = Lobit fat cells and the elucidation of the contaminant which

i = responsible for the observed lipolytic effect of many BGH

D +- eparations in the rat fat cells.

2 – Fast-Acting Lipolytic Hormones

The mechanism by which the above mentioned lipolytic

FD G =rmones stimulate lipolysis has been well documented (H 9–51).

TI le effect is rapid in onset and short in duration (51); gly

G. erol or free fatty acid release can be detected within lS

Tri =i-rhutes; maximum accumulation occurs at 2 hours (in the rat);

+ = quires Ca2+ ions; unaffected by inhibitors of RNA or protein

R S^nthesis. These fast-acting lipolytic hormones increase the

S-S-clic AMP content of adipose tissue at the same time that they

* tsimulate lipolysis (50, 52, 53). They also activate adenylate
ST S-clase, the enzyme that catalyzes cyclic AMP formation, in

** =bcellular preparations of fat cells (54). The action of

* Haese hormones on lipolysis is greatly enhanced by methyl

* = nthines (theophylline and caffeine) (53) presumably by de

S->easing the activity of cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase

SS 0, 52), the enzyme that degrades cyclic AMP (55). The fact

that many different lipolytic hormones, including ACTH, TSH,



10

g Tl Ulcagon and MSH, can increase cyclic AMP in adipose tissue

= u + £gests that there may be several hormonal—receptors for

a c -tivating adenylate cyclase activity (53,56, 57).

In view of the observed in vivo effects of growth hormone

c +- the release of NEFA, the in vitro effects of growth hormone

c +- fat metabolism from several species has been investigated

E -<>, many workers (ll, 17, 18, 31, 58–65). Early studies by Buckle

e-E al. (17), Jungas and Ball (18, 61), Raben and Hollenberg (59),

WTH--ite and Engel (31), Winegrad et al. (60), and Knobil (58)

i r > <-ubating adipose tissue slices from normal or hypophysec

t cºrrhized rats with high doses of BGH demonstrated a fast-acting

IL =i Dolytic effect of growth hormone. However, in view of the

°-107*M) and the lack of specificityH =i exh dosage of BGH used (10T

<> Ef the rat adipose tissue (see above), these workers concluded

tº HT =lt the effect was probably due to contamination with other

P =i-tuitary hormones. The elegant sudies by Jungas and Ball (61)

*1 =monstrated the possibility of TSH contamination contributing

* <= the observed BGH effect in increasing FFA release and oxygen

S- Snsumption. Their suggestion was based on the following ob

5 servations:

a. Less purified preparations of BGH exhibit greater lipo

lytic activity.

b. When crude pituitary fractions from different stages of

purification were tested, the activity followed those

fractions in which TSH was concentrated. Purified TSH

as reported by Jungas and Ball possessed activity at a

concentration as low as 3 x 107°M.
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c - The possibility of contamination with other pituitary

hormones was also examined. LH was found to possess low

activity. ACTH, on the other hand, was highly active.

However, when compared with standared ACTH, the degree

of contamination of the BGH preparation by ACTH could

not account for the observed activity in the BGH

preparation.

Based on this experimental evidence, Jungas and Ball

c <= rhcluded that the in vitro lipolytic effect on BGH was probably

cºlu i e to TSH contamination.

Humid et al. (62) and Swislocki (63-65), using large doses

C Ef BGH, also reported an increase in lipolysis and oxygen con

st irription due to this hormone. However, they did not credit

t EThe effect to TSH contamination, but rather to a minor com—

P EP rinent of BGH. This theory derives from the observation that

VVT en BGH was subjected to disc electrophoresis at alkaline pH,

F = veral components could be detected (64). The heterogeneous

* = havior of BGH on electrophoresis was suggested to be due

" - the differences in the amide content of the native hormone (66).

Recently, Swis locki and Sonenberg (64) reported the iso

*— estion of an apparently homogeneous preparation of BGH which

5R Teimulated lipolysis when incubated with isolated fat pads de

** si ved from hypophysectomized rats. This preparation of BGH

Y=ls obtained by chromatography on DEAE cellulose eluting with

*-* creasing concentration of NHHCO buffer at pH 8. H. The3

S-Y iteria used for homogeneity was that it gave only one com—

Y Onent on disc electrophoresis at pH 9.5 as opposed to the
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u = \ lal three components observed for BGH under similar conditions.

We have repeated the same chromatographic procedure and also

—f ~ und that this one component BGH has lipolytic activity in

-L = <>lated fat cells from normal rats. However, the concentration

LL = ed was still very high (5-20 pg/ml) and the possibility of

c <-> r,tamination with other pituitary hormones could not be ruled

c + 1 −t. The studies presented in the first chapter of this

—t I-lesis were designed to examine whether BGH has any intrinsic

II -i Eolytic activity in the rat fat cells.

3 – Slow-Acting Lipolytic Hormones

In 1965, Fain and Kovacev (67) using physiological con

G. erntrations of growth hormone (0.0l to 0. l pig/ml) in the pre

s = rince of glucocorticoid (0.016 plg/ml) observed a slow-acting

-L =i Eolytic effect of growth hormone in adipose tissue slices

<=i-Il Gi isolated fat cells from fasted rats. This slow lipolytic

<= <> -tion of growth hormone was judged not to be due to contamina

* Fi cºn with other pituitary hormones for the following reasons:

a. The amount of growth hormone required was low (in the

range of 0.01 to 0. l plg/ml) and therefore could not be

attributed to TSH or ACTH contamination (67).

b. The kinetics of stimulation was very different from the

fast-acting lipolytic hormone; lipolysis could only be

detected after a lag period of l to 2 hours and reached

maximum stimulation after a l; hour incubation. This is

somewhat similar to the in vivo situation.

c. This lipolytic action of growth hormone plus glucocorti

coid is blocked by inhibitors of RNA and protein syn

thesis such as dactinomycin, puromycin, cycloheximide,
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ultraviolet light and x-radiation (67–69). These inhi

bitors do not block the action of the fast-acting

hormones.

<d. ca” and K* were not required for the activation of lipo

lysis by growth hormone plus dexamethasone (70) but

these ions are required for the action of the fast

acting pituitary hormones.

However, Fain did find some similarities between the

a - -tion of growth hormone plus dexamethasone and the better

e = -tablished fast-acting lipolytic hormones. Theophylline po

t erhtiated the effect of growth hormone plus dexamethasone,

s l l ggesting that cyclic AMP might, in some way, be involved in

T E-le action of growth hormone (71). Incubation of isolated

f = −t cells with growth hormone plus dexamethasone for H hours

r’ e sulted in a 5 to 10 fold increase in the sensitivity of the

-L =i-Polytic response to norepinephrine or theophylline without

*=- HE fecting the maximum response, and the lipolytic action of di

F \in tyryl cyclic AMP was mildly depressed (71). The ability of

*=="owth hormone plus dexamethasone to increase the sensitivity

5- Ef the fat cells to theophylline was prevented by the inclusion

S =E cycloheximide in the incubation (72). Fain suggested that

*==owth hormone plus dexamethasone probably affects the syn

Tº Hesis of some protein which can influence the formation of

S- Syclic AMP rather than its action (70, 72).

The findings of a delayed activation of lipolysis by

§rowth hormone plus dexamethasone in the presence of theophylline

\\ave also been confirmed by Goodman using adipose tissue slices

from hypophysectomized rats (73,74). However, Goodman did not



ll!

f =i-rho this to be a cycloheximide sensitive process. The dif

if e Irence in Fain and Goodman's results could not be accounted

If ~ + by the use of normal and hypophysectomized rats, since both

G - odman and Fain found that the response of fat cells from

I+ is a pophysectomized rats is essentially similar to normal rats

e -- Cept that the maximum response is greatly reduced (70, 75).

T TH- e exact explanation for the discrepancy is not known.

From the findings described by Fain and other workers

a r → d our own findings to be reported in Chapter III, it can be

c <-> included that BGH probably does not have any "fast-acting"

Il -i polytic effect in the rat. However, the possibility that

s= <->rne species of growth hormone can act as a fast-acting lipo

—l Is” -tic agent in species other than the rat cannot be excluded.

Li et al. (ll) in 1964 reported that HGH was extremely

= <= −tive in increasing the release of FFA in the rabbit, both

=i-ra vivo and in vitro as compared to the rat. Rabbit adipose

Tt issue also has been reported by Rudman et al. (34) and others
Tº sº be more specific than rat adipose tissue since it is only

* = sponsive to small peptides such as ACTH and MSH, but not to

*= ~lycoprotein hormones. When the lipolytic activity of HGH

Yºr-is examined in isolated fat cells from both rat and rabbit,

Yºº e found that HGH was inactive in the rat even at 9 x 10-6 M

*-Grid highly active in the rabbit (half maximum stimulation at

R-TES out 2 x 10-7 M). Evidence that this fast-acting lipolytic

Sº iffect of HGH in the rabbit is an intrinsic property and not

Slue to contamination with other pituitary hormones is

Wresented in Chapter IV.
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1–4 – Effects of Enzyme Perturbations on Rat Fat Cell Membranes

In view of the fact that HGH is only active in the rabbit

—f alt cells and not in the rat fat cells and also the high selec

+ -i vity displayed by rabbit fat cells to lipolytic hormones,

-L-E was of interest to investigate the properties of the

cellular receptors on the rabbit fat cell membrane for HGH.

S Lich studies have been conducted extensively in the rat fat

c ell system by the perturbation of membrane receptors with

s EP ecific enzymes (76–8 H ). Macromolecular components of hormone

r-e ceptors have been assumed to consist of proteins, lipopro

t e ins and glycoproteins, but the exact distribution of these

<= <>mponents within the cellular receptors is not known. How

ever, information concerning those structural requirements

vºy H. ich are essential for certain biological activities may be

<> EP tained by perturbation with enzymes specific for particular

<> <>Imponents. For example, membrane proteins are known to be

<H =i gestable by protease (76–79); membrane phospholipids by

IP Flospholipases (80–82) and membrane glycoproteins by neuro

+ri Fi rhidases (83). Early studies by Kono (76, 77), Fain (78),

*S*—a e (84) and Cuatrecasas (79) indicated that pretreatment of

+ = elated rat fat cells with trypsin completely abolished the

**T* -tilipolytic effects of insulin and the lipolytic effect of

* -- ~icagon without affecting that of ACTH, epinephrine and

*** <=wth hormone plus dexamethasone. Catrecasas (82) also re

W*Sºrted a perturbation of rat fat cells with phospholipase that

A-ed to the abolishment of subsequent lipolytic effects of low

GS no entrations of ACTH, glucagon, theophylline, and also the
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a r \tilipolytic effect of insulin. Neuraminidase pretreatment

cir-, rat fat cells also led to a decrease in the subsequent

II -i polytic activities of epinephrine, ACTH, glucagon, theo

E. Hylline and growth hormone plus dexamethasone (83). Chapter
V describes the application of enzyme digestion methods to

r = bhit fat cells and examines the consequence of these pertur

E = tions on the lipolytic effect of HGH. The differences bet

v-ze en the effect of these enzymes on rat and rabbit fat cells

rrn -i ght indicate the reason why HGH is only active in the rabbit

f = t cells and not the rat fat cells.



CHAPTER II

MATERIALS AND GENERAL METHODS

A. H crmone Preparations

BGH was prepared in this laboratory by the procedure of

I , -i (85). HGH was isolated according to the procedure of Li

e-E al. (86, 87). Highly purified ovine ACTH (88), synthetic

g = n°-aºsh (89), ovine LH (90), HCS (91), ovine prolactin

C = 2, 93), performic acid oxidized HGH (94) and human TSH (95)

vºy ere all prepared in this laboratory. Bovine TSH was a gift

if -r-, Om Dr. J. G. Pierce.

B. Air-ltisera

Antiserum against b–TSH was a gift from Dr. J. G. Pierce;

<= rºltiserum against 0–LH O. a gift from Dr. J . Solis-Walkermann.

F = bbit antisera to both HCS and HGH were obtained from Dr. A.

V -i- nik, which were further purified by a H0% (NH4)2SO, preci

IR =i -tation twice followed by dialysis against 0.01M phosphate

F - a -ffer pH 8.0 and finally chromatography on DEAE cellulose

* <-L uilibrated with the same buffer.

° IT--terial

Collagenase (CLS grade), lima bean trypsin inhibitor,

S = Systalline trypsin and clostridium perfringens neuraminidase

S = Eecific activity l. l.2 pl/mg) were obtained from Washington.

S--i-estridium perfringens neuraminidases (specific activity

2 - 1-1 pl/mg, 0.3 pl/mg) and cl. Welchii phospholipase C (specific

*Sitivity 10 pl/mg) were obtained from Sigma, theophylline,

Sºr'eatine phosphate, creatine kinase, ATP (disodium salt),
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<= -szclic AMP from Mann Research Laboratories; basic and neutral

a TLumina (Merck, activity l, for column chromatography) from

E-rinkman Instruments, Inc. , Westburg, N.Y.; Sepharose H B and

CP AE-Sephadex A25 from Pharmacia; 3H cyclic AMP ([8–’H]
-

c -szclic AMP (20.8 Ci/mmole)) ATP-cºp and a-’H adenine from
s -hwarz Mann, International Chemical and Nuclear Corporation,

r- espectively. Bovine serum albumin (Fraction V Armour) was

E. l airified as described earlier (H8).

F =r-eparation of Fat Cells from Rat and Rabbit

White fat cells were isolated from the perirenal fat pads

C =f male New Zealand White rabbits (2 kg) or the epididymal fat

E = ds of Sprague Dawley rats (160–180g) according to the procedure

<> if Rodbell (36). Fat cells from the pooled adipose tissue of

Tt v.vo rabbits or six rats were isolated by digestion with col

Cl <= genase (2 mg/ml for rabbit fat tissue and 3 mg/ml for rat

† = −t tissue) in Krebs Ringer bicarbonate buffer pH 7. H. con

TE = ining H% (w/v) bovine serum albumin, 0.1 mg/ml lima bean

TE Dr Sypsin inhibitor. Fat cells were incubated at 37° in plastic

TE * + Eyes (17 x 100 mm) containing a total volume of l ml for one
** => * r in the case of rabbit fat cells and two hours in the case

SR =F rat fat cells unless otherwise stated. Hormone was usually

* El Eied in aliquots of 0.1 ml. Preparation of fat cells from

* = sted rabbits was essentially the same except the rabbits

Y's Fre fasted for H8 hours before sacrifice. The procedure for

S*i-sesting fat cells from fasted rabbits with the different

S*** Zymes was also the same as described for cells from fed

* = bloits. Tables and figures shown are for fat cells from fed

Y’abbits unless otherwise stated.
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G ILycerol Analysis

Incubation was terminated by immer sing the incubation

—t u abes in ice. After removal of the fat cells by aspiration,

C - 25 ml aliquots of medium were assayed directly for glycerol

+- elease by the enzymatic procedure of Vaughan (96). The amount

c -f cells present in each tube was determined by measuring the

ci-rºy weight of the cells. This is obtained by passing 0.9 ml

a TLiquots of cells through millipore filter (25 mm, 0.8 p ) and

ci-r-ied overnight in a desicator. The difference of the dried

Irn i_llipore filters with cells and without cells represented

Tt The dry weight of the cells. Glycerol was expressed as p

Tricles glycerol per gm dry weight of cells per hour (or 2 hours

C. r. otherwise stated).

C Syclic AMP Determination in Fat Cells and Medium

Cyclic AMP was determined by the method of Gilman (98)

vvi th a few modifications. The cyclic AMP binding protein and

TE In e inhibitor of the protein kinase was obtained from rabbit

++ -i- ind leg muscles by the procedure of Walsh et al. (99), fol
+ => wed by chromatography on DEAE cellulose according to Gilman

The binding protein has a Km of 1–2 nM in the presenceC s 3).

of cyclic AMP accumuS-> -f the inhibitor.

+ = −ted in the medium and the fat cells, incubation was terminated

For the measurement

transferring an aliquot of the medium alone or the entireFis

S-S rhtents of the incubation tubes (cell + medium) into 2 mls of

*-s e cold 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer pH 7. H containing 5ml■ theophylline

à-rh. glass tubes. The glass tubes were transferred immediately

* S a boiling water bath for 5 minutes. The samples were then
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<-- Hilled and passed through a 3 cm column of basic alumina con

—t alined in a Pasteur pipet. The use of neutral and basic

a T umina for the separation of cyclic AMP from ATP, ADP, AMP

a rad Pi has been described previously (100). Recovery of cyclic

A T-1P was 60–70%. Aliquots of the eluate were lyophilized and

+ Tien reconstituted with 0.1M sodium acetate buffer pH H . 0.

F -i nal steps for cyclic AMP determination were essentially the

s = me as that of Gilman (98). Briefly, 50 pil sample aliquots

v-z ere incubated in a total volume of 0.1 ml containing 50 mM

sc dium acetate buffer pH H . 0, l. 7 pmoles of 3H cyclic AMP and

s= Lifficient kinase and inhibitor to bind 0.25 pmole cyclic AMP.

C Szclic AMP was expressed as 11 moles cyclic AMP per gm dry

Y-Z eight of cells per 20 min.

I-1 easurement of Adenylate Cyclase Activity in Isolated Fat Cells

Perirenal fat pads from New Zealand White rabbits was

<i i gested as described above except that lS p Ci *H adenine

CIL 9. 6 Ci per mmole) was present. At the end of the digestion

IF = Friod, fat cells were isolated and washed once and then incu

+ = −ted for another 30 min. in 10 ml of medium containing 15 u c

<-> =E= *H adenine. At the end of the second incubation period,

Tº Ha e cells were washed H. times with 5 volumes of Krebs Ringer
** = <=arbonate buffer containing 11% (w/v) bovine serum albumin

** > < 0.1 mg per ml lima bean trypsin inhibitor, resuspended in

" * - e same buffer and distributed into plastic tubes for final

*-** eubation. At the end of the incubation, the entire content

*-*, each tube was transferred into glass tubes containing l ml

G f ice cold 10 mM cyclic AMP pH 7. H. The glass tubes were
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—t Enen immediately immersed in a boiling water bath for 5 min.

TThe samples were then chilled and l. 5 ml aliquots of the

rrn edium were passed through a 3 cm column of neutral alumina

c <->ntained in a pasteur pipet. Recovery of cyclic AMP was

3 C-90%. 0.75 ml aliquots were added to equal volume of 10%

T CA to remove precipitable proteins. After centrifugation,

+ The supernatant was extracted 5 times with 3 volumes of ether

+ - remove the TCA. Finally, 0.9 ml aliquots were lyophilized

a r ha then reconstituted with 20 Å of water. The reconstituted

IIl-alterial was then spotted on tic silica gel plates and developed

i rin a solvent system of n-butanol: glacial acetic acid: water

C. H. : 1: 1). After the plates were dried, the spots were detected

IT Sz UV light, scraped onto tubes containing l ml of 20 mM Tris

EH cl pH 7. H for the final extraction of cyclic AMP. After

<> entrifugation to remove the silica gel, the supernatant

Vºyals counted with 15 ml Bray's scintillant in a Packhard liquid

sc intillation counter, Model 3320.

f 1 = asurement of Adenyl Cyclase Activity in Rabbit Fat Cell Ghosts

Fat cell ghosts were prepared from isolated rabbit fat

* = lls according to the procedure of Birnbaumer and Rodbell (101).

* = action was initiated by the addition of 10 pul of adenyl

S- S-> <lase preparation (H0–60 ug protein) in 0.2 mM KHCOs to 5 pil

*><==rmone and 140 pil incubation mixture containing 3.2mm ATP-oºp,
S. rmM Mgol l O mM theophylline, 0.1% (w/v) albumin, 30 mM Tris2 ”

** Sil buffer pH 7. H, 0.2 mg/ml of creatine kinase (10-50 units
Y’er mg), 10 mM creatine phosphate and maintained for lS min.

at 37°. Analysis of 32p cyclic AMP formed from ATP-g”P has
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I->een described previously (ll,0, 102). Protein was determined

EP is z the method of Lowry et al. (103) using bovine serum albumin

a = standard. All incubations were performed in triplicate.

E =ch experiment was repeated at least once, and in some cases

a = many as six times.

Neutralization of Lipolytic Activity with Antiserum

Neutralization experiments were performed by incubating

t I he appropriate antiserum (sufficient to neutralize all the

a r \tigen as determined by precipitation curve) with the hormone

EP =r-eparations at 37° for 1 hour and in the cold for lò hours to

<= Ll low maximum cross reaction. Fat cells were added to antiserum

In cºrmone mixture directly for final incubation.

C <>upling of Antiserum to 0–LH to Sepharose

Antiserum to 0–LHo Cl ml) was coupled to lo ml cyanogen

Bir omide activated sepharose H B according to the procedure of

C Ulatrecasas (104). The antibodies coupled sepharose were

Tº C ured into small (0.9 x 10 cm) column and washed extensively

Vºv i -th phosphate-saline buffer (0. OlM phosphate, 0.15M saline,

IP FI 7.8) and quanidine HCl (3M pH 3. 1) alternately three times

** Tº dº finally with phosphate-saline buffer until no absorbance

*-TE 280 nm in the eluent was detectable. The bound material

Y= s eluted with 8M urea. The bound and unbound fractions were

Cl F-alyzed immediately against several changes of distilled

Yº'--ter and then concentrated on a Diaflo using a PM-10 membrane.

All other chromatographic procedures are described under

S== ch figure legend.
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A . TX =i-gestion of Fat Cells with Enzymes

The specific procedures used for washing and digestion of

c ells with trypsin, phospholipase C and neuraminidase are

ci escribed in the appropriate figure legends. Generally, in

e-periments designed to study the effect of trypsin, the cells

al-fter collagenase treatment were washed 3 times with 10 volumes

c -f Krebs Ringer bicarbonate buffer containing H% (w/v) albumin

a rid free of lima bean trypsin inhibitor. 0.8 ml of cell sus

EP ension were dispensed into plastic tubes (l7 x lo 0 mm) and in

c \ 1 bated with trypsin (0.05 ml in Krebs Ringer bicarbonate

a Il bumin buffer made up just before addition) with constant

s= Hiaking at 37°. Tryptic digestion was terminated by the addi

T i on of lima bean trypsin inhibitor equal to twice the amount

<> -f trypsin by weight in 0.05 ml of Krebs Ringer bicarbonate

<= Il bumin buffer. For final incubation, 0.1 ml of water or

Tic rmone was added and incubated for l hour at 37° with constant

= In aking. In the control tubes, trypsin and lima bean trypsin

F-rin hibitor were added in the reverse order.

Digestion with phospholipase C or neuraminidase was per

+ = -rmed at 37° in Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer containing H%

‘Y-> /v) albumin and 0.1 mg per ml lima bean trypsin inhibitor.

TH, e digestions were terminated by washing the cells twice with

* G volumes of fresh buffer before dispensing for final

*-* > eubation with hormone.

YU = scellaneous Methodsv'

Sialic acid released into the medium after neuraminidase

Sºr trypsin treatment was determined on 0.2 ml aliquots by the
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thiobarbituric acid procedure of Wassens (105) using sialic

acid as standard.

Melanocyte stimulating activity was measured using isolated

frog skin according to the method of Shizume et al. (106) and

Wright and Lerner (107).

ACTH activity was measured in hypophysectomized rats by

the adrenal corticosterone concentration procedure of

Wernikos-Danellis (lo 8 ).

Free fatty acid released into the medium was determined

on 0.25 ml aliquots of medium by the procedure of Duncombe

(109).

The growth promoting activity of BGH preparations was

investigated by the tibia assay (ll0, lll).



CHAPTER TIT

PURIFICATION OF BOVINE GROWTH HORMONE :

REMOVAL AND IDENTIFICATION OF LIPOLYTIC FACTOR

The evidence supporting the fact that the fast-lipolytic

activity of BGH is probably due to contamination has been

presented in Chapter I. Chapter III describes the identification

and methods of separating this contaminant from BGH.

Results

Neutralization of BGH Stimulation on Lipolysis by Antiserum

to 0–LHO.

Since BGH was found to be devoid of lipolysis in the rab

bit fat cells even at lo 0 pg/ml, it can be deduced that the

lipolytic activity observed in the rat fat cells could not

be due to contaminant with small peptides such as ACTH or

MSH (both are extremely active in rabbit fat cells) (Table l).

The lipolytic activity of BGH was compared with the activities

of 0–LH and b–TSH (Table 2). It is obvious that as small as

1% contamination with either glycoprotein hormone can account

for the observed activities of BGH. That this is indeed the

case is shown by the effect of the antiserum to 0–LH-0.

Antiserum to 0–LHo was used because it has equal ability to

cross-react immunologically with both LH and TSH from Ovine

and bovine glands (97). Therefore, if the increase in lipolysis

with BGH was due to TSH or LH contamination, this increase

should be abolished; conversely, if the stimulation was an

intrinsic property of BGH, the lipolytic activity should
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be retained. As shown in Table 2, in the absence of antiserum

to 0–LHa and in the presence of normal rabbit serum, BGH, b–TSH,

0–LH and ACTH showed high lipolytic activities. In the

presence of antiserum to 0–LHo , the stimulation due to BGH,

b–TSH and 0–TSH was completely abolished, while that Of ACTH

was retained. This experiment suggests that the lipolytic

activity of BGH is probably due to a contaminant of TSH or LH

in nature, since it is removable by A/S 0–LHo. ACTH was in

cluded as a control to demonstrate the specificity of the

antiserum.

Preparation of BGH Devoid of Lipolytic Activity by Affinity

Chromatography on Antiserum to LHo Coupled Sepharose

A preparation of BGH devoid of lipolytic activity was pre

pared by passing BGH (1 mg) through an antiserum to LHC, ºv

sepharose column. Two fractions of protein were isolated; one

which came through unadsorbed and a bound fraction. When the

lipolytic activities of the fractions were examined as shown

in Table 3, the unadsorbed material which was the major fraction

(v.70%) did not stimulate lipolysis even at lo 0 ||g/ml, whereas

the bound material stimulated lipolysis ten-fold over basal at

a concentration of 0.25 plg/ml. BGH (urea treated ) was included

as a control to show that urea treatment did not alter the

activity of the bound fraction.

The growth promoting activity of the unadsorbed material

was examined in the tibia assay and was found to be comparable

to native BGH.

Experiments were also performed as described by Fain

et al. (67) to examine whether unadsorbed BGH obtained from
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antiserum to 0–LHC, column could stimulate lipolysis in the

presence of dexamethasone. The results are shown in Table H .

BGH (0. l ug/ml) produced a significant stimulation after H

hours of incubation with isolated rat fat cells and was found

to be higher than either hormone acting alone.
Isolation of BGH Devoid of Lipolytic Activity on a Preparative

Scale

BGH, devoid of lipolytic activity, can be prepared by

means of affinity chromatography using antiserum to 0–LH ov

sepharose as described above. However, there are limitations

to this method. Availability of antiserum prevented batchwise

production of pure hormone. Moreover, the sepharose coupled

antibodies, in theory, could be used over and over again. In

practice, the antibodies coupled sepharose column can only be

used 3 or H. times before the capacity of the column starts

decreasing. Finally, the entire procedure is too lengthy and

depended upon too many variables, such as the potency of the

antiserum and the conditions for coupling. Various attempts

were made to adopt chromatographic conditions developed by

Pierce et al. (ll 2, ll 3) and Hennen et al. Cll") for isolation
of b–TSH to the purification of BGH.

l. Chromatography of BGH on DEAE Cellulose

Attempts were made to try and dissociate the lipolytic

activity from BGH by chromatography on DEAE cellulose under

different experimental conditions:

a. BGH (25 mg) was chromatographed on a DEAE cellulose column

(0.9 x 30 cm) equilibrated with lmM glycine buffer pH 9.5

according to the procedure of Pierce et al. Cll 2). BGH

was eluted with a stepwise gradient of glycine buffer
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pH 9.5. The protein did not come out as a distinct peak;

instead, it emerged as a very broad, indistinct peak.

b. BGH (50 mg) was chromatographed on a DEAE cellulose

2

BGH was eluted with a linear gradient of NaCl (0–0. 5M).
column (2 x 20 cm) equilibrated with 6.6 mM Na Cosph 8. 5.

BGH came out as a distinct peak at 0.25 M NaCl. However,

this material after dialysis against distilled water and

lyophilization still possessed lipolytic activity com—

parable to the starting material.

c. BGH (20 mg) was chromatographed on a DEAE column (0.9 x

30 cm) equilibrated and eluted with 0.01 M tris HCl

pH 8. H in the presence of 8M urea. Two distinct peaks

of protein emerged. After extensive dialysis against

distilled water and lyophilization, both peaks were found

to be equally potent in stimulating lipolysis and were also

comparable to the starting material.

2. Treatment of BGH with 1M Propionic Acid and Chromatography

on Sephadex Glo0

Liao and Pierce in l970 Cll 3) developed a method for dis

sociating the subunits of b–TSH by means of propionic acid

treatment. b–TSH at l mg/ml in lN■ propionic acid was allowed

to stand at room temperature for lò hours. The mixture was

then lyophilized and reconstituted in a small volume (l to 2 ml)

of lN■ propionic acid. This material was chromatographed on a

Sephadex G100 column equilibrated with the same buffer. Undis

sociated TSH came out first as a small peak followed by the O.

subunit then the 3 subunit. b-TSH having a molecular weight
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of v 32,000 under these conditions was dissociated into O. and

3 subunits with molecular weight of approximately lb., 000 each.

Attempts were made to try and adopt this procedure for the

removal of the contaminant from BGH. The rationale behind

adopting this procedure was that if BGH was contaminated with

b–TSH, under these conditions, b-TSH should be dissociated into

subunits of smaller molecular weight and could be separated

from BGH by chromatography on sephadex G100 column with lN■

propionic acid. After treatment of BGH with lN■ propionic

acid and chromatography on Sephadex G100 column eluted with

the same solvent, BGH emerged first as a polymer peak (We/Worl)

and a dimer peak (Ve/Worl. 65); no other peaks were detectable.

The polymer peak was found to be inactive in stimulating lipolysis

but the dimer peak was found to be active. Since the dimer

peak corresponds to the biologically active BGH (115), this

method was not pursued further.

Other chromatographic methods (ll H) which have been tried

without success are as follows: Chromatography on CM-Sephadex

C25 equilibrated with 0.01 M sodium phosphate buffer pH 6. 2 and

eluted with a continuous salt gradient (0.05 M NaCl) and

chromatography on DEAE A25 equilibrated with 0.005 M sodium

phosphate buffer pH 6. 2 and eluted with a continuous salt

gradient (0–0.5 M NaCl) and chromatography on DEAE Sephadex

A25 equilibrated with 0.005 M glycine buffer pH 9.5 and eluted

with a continuous salt gradient (0–0. 5 M NaCl) were unsuccessful

in dissociating the contaminant from BGH.
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Preparation of BGH Devoid of Lipolytic Activity by Chromatography

On QAE-Sephadex A25

A simple one-step chromatographic method was finally found

to be successful in dissociating the contaminant from BGH.

This is another method developed by Hennen (11) for the purifi

cation of b-TSH. BGH (50 mg) dissolved in 3 ml of 0.0l M tris

HCl pH 8. H., was chromatographed on a column of QAE- Sephadex

A25 (l. 3 x 60 cm) equilibrated with the same buffer. Elution

of the hormone was carried out with a linear gradient of NaCl

(0 to 0.5 M). As illustrated in Fig. 1, BGH emerged as a sharp

peak (Fraction l) at a salt concentration of 0.22 M NaCl. A

small second peak (Fraction 2) was found at a salt concentration

of 0.32 M NaCl. The ratio of fraction l to fraction 2 varied

for different batches of BGH (Table 5). This may be due to

different degrees of contamination in the different batches of

BGH. The material in fractions l and 2 were pooled separately,

dialyzed extensively against distilled water and lyophilized.

The lipolytic activity was determined. As indicated in Table

6, fraction l at 200 pg/ml has virtually no lipolytic activity,

while fraction 2 at 5 pig/ml was able to stimulate lipolysis

25-fold over basal.

The identity of the lipolytic agent in fraction 2 was

examined with the aid of A/S b-TSH which specifically neutrali–

zed b–TSH but not 0–LH (112). The results given in Table 7

show that A/S b–TSH was able to neutralize the lipolytic activ

vity of the starting material BGH, fraction 2 from chromato

graphy on QAE-Sephadex A25, as well as b-TSH itself. ACTH

was included as a control to show the specificity of the

antiserum.
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Fraction l was re-chromatographed on sephadex G100 eluted

with 0.1 M Tris HCl pH 8. H and found to have a We/Wo of l. 67

(Fig. 2). This agrees well with previous published data from

this laboratory for dimeric BGH (ll 6). The lipolytic activity

was also tested, as illustrated in Table 6, and found to have

no effect at lo O Lug/ml.

The growth promoting activity of fraction l was also

determined in the tibia assay and found to be comparable to

the starting material (Table 8).

Discussion

The fact that the lipolytic activity of BGH can be re

moved by chromatography on QAE Sephadex A25, affinity chroma

tography with A/S 0–LH, and neutralized by A/S b–TSH and A/S

0–LHo , indicated that this rapid lipolytic effect was due to

contamination with b-TSH. Our studies confirm that of Jungas

and Ball (61) and others who first suggested the possibility

of TSH contamination in the in vitro lipolytic effects of BGH.

Our studies also suggest that the in vitro effects observed by

Swislocki et al. (63-65), and Humid et al. (62) was not due to

a minor component of BGH but to b–TSH contamination.

Recently, Sonenberg et al. (129) reported that limited

digestions of BGH with trypsin yielded 2 fragments of mole

cular weight lö, 000 and 5,000. Both of these fragments (at

250 ug/ml) were found to possess in vitro metabolic activities

including lipolytic activity in fat pads isolated from hypo

physectomized rats. Bornstein et al. (130) also prepared a
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fregment of BGH by means of acid hydrolysis at pH 2.5 which

Wa. s reported to stimulate lipolysis in adipose tissue from

normal rats. In view of the fact that native BGH has no fast

acting lipolytic effect in the rat, it is very unlikely that

these fragments obtained from the native hormone could possess

this activity.

Fain et al. (67) reported a slow lipolytic effect of

growth hormone. This effect could not be ascribed to b–TSH

contamination, since low concentrations of growth hormone

were used, and also the characteristics of this stimulation

are very different from those reported for TSH (67). We have

been able to confirm these findings using a preparation of

BGH free of TSH contamination (Table l; ). This b–TSH is pro

bably associated rather firmly with BGH, since it is difficult

to remove. Of all the chromatographic procedures developed

by Pierce et al. (112, ll3) and Hennen et al. (ll, ), chromato

graphy on QAE Sephadex A25 was the only method successful in

removing b–TSH from BGH.



CHAPTER IV

LIPOLYTIC ACTION OF HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE ON RABBIT FAT

CELLS : AN INTRINSIC PROPERTY OF THE HORMONE

As described earlier , growth hormone has been known to

Stimulate lipolysis in the isolated fat cells by a slow

acting mechanism which is quite different from that of other

fast-acting pituitary hormones such as ACTH, TSH and the

gonadotropins (67, 36, 46). Li et al. (ll) found that among

isolated fat pads of rat, guinea pig and rabbit, the rabbit

fat tissue was the most responsive to HGH. Preliminary in

vestigations using the more sensitive fat cells from rabbit

and rat indicated that HGH was active as a fast-acting lipoly

tic agent in the rabbit but not in the rat fat cells. How

ever, the concentration of HGH required for stimulation of

lipolysis was relatively high compared to the other lipolytic

hormones of the pituitary. The present study was designed

to examine whether this lipolytic action is an intrinsic pro

perty.

Results

Preparation of HGH-CMC-G100, HGH-HOAC-G100 and HGH-red-reox

HGH was isolated by previously published procedures (86,

87) and further purified by applying on a column of carboxyl

methyl cellulose equilibrated with 0.0l M NHAC (pH 6.8) and

eluting with the same buffer. The hormone which came through
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uneadsorbed was dialyzed extensively against 0.1 M tris-HCl

GP H 8. H), concentrated in a Diaflo cell using a PM-10 membrane

(Amicon) and chromatographed on Sephadex Glò 0 equilibrated with

the same buffer as previously described (118). The main fraction

which emerged as a monomer (Ve/Vo, l. 97) was dialyzed exten

sively and lyophilized. This preparation of HGH was designated

HGH-CMC-G100 and shall be used throughout all the studies with

HGH unless otherwise indicated. HGH-HOAc-Glo 0 was prepared by

treatment with 50% acetic acid for 6 hours at room temperature.

After removal of the acetic acid by dialysis against water,

then against 0.1 M Tris HCl pH 8. H. , the hormone solution was

concentrated on a Diaflo apparatus using a PM lo membrane.

Monomeric HGH (We/Wo l.97) was isolated by chromatography on

Sephadex G-100 in 0.1 M Tris HCl pH 8. H.

HGH-red—reox was obtained by reduction of the disulphide

bonds in the HGH molecule followed by reoxidation, as described

previously (ll 7).

Comparison of Lipolytic Activities of HGH, ACTH, Prolactin in

Rat and Rabbit Fat Cells

The effects of HGH on the stimulation of glycerol release

in rat and rabbit fat cells are compared in Table 9. It is

evident that HGH is inactive in rat fat cells at a concentration

of 11.5 x 107°M but highly active in rabbit fat cells at this

concentration. For comparison, the effects of ACTH and pro

lactin are included. ACTH is active in both species, but

prolactin is inactive.
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Comparison of Lipolytic Activity and Melanocyte Stimulating

Activity of HGH Preparations

The lipolytic activity of most pituitary hormones in rat

and rabbit fat cells have been compared (H 6, 48). Farmer et al.

Q H 6) found that both b-TSH and 0–LH were highly active in the

7 M but inactive even at arat at a concentration of 2.2 x 10"

concentration of 3.33 x 107* M in the rabbit fat cells. We

have shown above that 0–prolactin was inactive while ACTH was

extremely active in both species. HGH and O.MSH were the only

two known pituitary hormones that were both inactive in the

rat fat cells but active in rabbit fat cells (Table lC).

To show that the lipolytic activity of HGH is not due to

contamination with O.MSH, the melanocyte stimulating activities

Of gln": OMSH and different preparations of HGH were compared.

From Table 8 it can be seen that gln"; OMSH at a concentration

of 0.72 nM exhibits high melanocyte stimulating activity and

stimulates lipolysis in rabbit fat cells H-5 fold. All pre

parations of HGH at the concentrations tested (H. 5 x 10-6 M)

produced a lb fold stimulation of lipolysis, yet showed no

MSH activity.

Dose-Response Relationships of HGH

Various treatments of HGH designed to remove possible con

tamination with lipolytic peptides produced no change in the

activity associated with HGH (Table ll). HGH (L353.0F), HGH

CMC-G100, HGH-HOAc-Glo 0 and HGH-red-ox, were 11 different

preparations of HGH that were purified by different methods

which have been described above. As illustrated in Table ll,

all l; preparations of HGH have similar, if not identical,
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do se—response relationships. The concentration required for

half-maximal stimulation is approximately 0.7 x 107° M. This

suggests that the lipolytic activity of HGH is likely to be an

intrinsic property of the hormone. The only treatment which

abolished the lipolytic activity of HGH was oxidation with per

formic acid (Table lC). This treatment is known to destroy

the growth-promoting activity of the hormone also (ll 8).

Release of free fatty acids due to HGH in rabbit fat cells

was measured by the procedure of Duncombe (109) and found to

correlate well with glycerol release. The ratio of FFA to

glycerol release was between 2–2. 5: l.

All H. HGH preparations were also found to be devoid of

lipolytic activity in the rat fat cells (data not shown).

Neutralization of Lipolytic Activity of HGH with Purified

Antibodies to HGH and HCS

The similarity (ll 9) between primary structure of HGH

and HCS has been established and the immunological-cross

reactivity of HGH and HCS has been well documented (120).

Antiserum raised against HGH cross-reacted with both HGH and

HCS with almost identical affinity, and this was also true

for antibody raised against HCS. From Table l?, it is seen

that purified antibodies to HGH and HCS inhibited the lipo

lytic activity of HGH by 70% and 90%, respectively. The

stimulation due to ACTH was not affected by either antibody.

HCS, by itself, despite the close similarity to HGH (ll 9) has

no lipolytic activity in the rabbit fat cells (Table lC).

The specific neutralization of the lipolytic activity of

HGH by antibodies raised against a structurally similar molecule
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of non-pituitary origin (HCS) further implies that the lipo

lytic activity is an intrinsic property of the hormone and

not due to contamination with pituitary peptides.

Effect of Trypsin on HGH

The effect of trypsin digestion on HGH has been described

by Bewley et al. (121). As illustrated in Figure 3, the lipo

lytic activity of HGH was almost completely abolished by the

treatment with H L g/ml trypsin for 5 minutes. At the same

concentration of trypsin, the stimulation due to ACTH was

only decreased by 30%. For complete abolishment of activity

due to ACTH, it required H. times as much trypsin as that for

HGH. The results of this experiment further suggest that the

lipolytic effect could not be due to contamination with ACTH

like molecules. The high sensitivity of HGH indicates that

the integrity of the hormone is essential for the manifestation

of the lipolytic activity.

Dose-Response Relationships of Glycerol Release and Cyclic

AMP Accumulation in Response to HGH

In view of the role of cyclic AMP in the stimulation of

lipolysis by fast-acting lipolytic agents (122), the effect

of HGH on cyclic AMP accumulation and glycerol release was

examined in the presence and absence of theophylline. From

Figure Ha, it is apparent that theophylline potentiates the

lipolysis of HGH in rabbit fat cells. HGH stimulates the ac

cumulation of cyclic AMP significantly, and this response to

HGH is also potentiated by theophylline (Figure H b). The con

centration of theophylline employed ( 3.2 x 10-5 M) had no
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effect on the basal rates of cyclic AMP generation of glycerol

release. These results suggest that HGH stimulates lipolysis

in isolated fat cells by mechanisms similar to those found

for the action of other fast-acting lipolytic agents like ACTH.

Effect of HGH on the Kinetics of Glycerol Release and Cyclic

AMP Accumulation

The kinetics of glycerol release and cyclic AMP accumu

lation in both fat cells and medium are shown in Figure 5.

6 M) increasedHGH in the presence of theophylline (32 x 10T

the intracellular accumulation after 5 minutes, reached maximum

level at 20 minutes, but by H 0 minutes , all the cyclic AMP

was found only in the medium. The increase in glycerol re

lease was only evident after l 5 minutes and plateaued between

l and l and l■ 2 hours. These results show that the induction

of cyclic AMP synthesis precedes glycerol release, indicating

that the stimulation of lipolysis by HGH is probably mediated

by cyclic AMP.

Effect of Cycloheximide and ca?” Ions on HGH Induced Lipolysis

Fain and Kovacev (67) reported previously that the lipo

lytic action of growth hormone plus dexamethasone was inhibited

by inhibitors of both RNA and protein synthesis. As shown in

Table l3, this lipolytic effect of HGH in the rabbit fat cells

was not inhibited by cycloheximide (2 pg/ml). This dose of

cycloheximide, however, inhibits l"c leucine incorporation

into rabbit fat cell proteins almost completely.

The dependence of Ca2+ was also investigated. HGH was

incubated with rabbit fat cells in the presence of EGTA.
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From Table l8, it can be seen that ca?” ions are necessary

for the lipolytic action of HGH. Omitting Ca2+ ions from the

incubation medium also abolished HGH activity. These results

suggest that ca?” ions are necessary for the manifestation of

the lipolytic activity of HGH in rabbit fat cells and are

different from the results of Fain and Saperstein (70). In

their hands, ca?” ions were not required for the lipolytic

activity of HGH plus dexamethasone in rat fat cells.

Adenylate Cyclase Activity in Isolated Fat Cells and Rabbit

Fat Cell Ghosts

In view of the fact that HGH stimulated total cyclic

AMP accumulation in the fat cells, it was of interest to examine

the effect of the hormone on adenylate cyclase activity in

the isolated rabbit fat cells and rabbit fat cell ghosts.

Adenylate cyclase activity in the intact cells can be measured

by the conversion of *H-ATP to *H-cyclic AMP. *H-ATP Wa S

introduced into the cells by prelabelling the cells with *H-
adenine, which was then converted into *H-ATP. From Table ll: ,

it can be seen that both ACTH and HGH stimulate the conversion

of ATP to cyclic AMP in intact cells prelabeled with *H-
adenine to the same extent. The dose-response relationships

are somewhat similar to the stimulation of lipolysis elicited

by these two hormones. On the other hand, as indicated in

Table lS, NaF and ACTH were potent stimulators of adenylate

cyclase activity in fat cell ghosts, HGH was ineffective even

at 1.5 x 107* M. At this particular concentration, both

glycerol and cyclic AMP production in the intact rabbit fat

cells are stimulated maximally (Figure Ha, b). These results
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suggest that there is a discrepancy between the adenylate

cyclase activity due to HGH in the isolated rabbit fat cells

and fat cell ghosts. While in the former case, HGH was very

active, it was totally ineffective in the latter case. This

observation further confirms that the lipolytic response of

HGH could not be due to contamination with small peptides such

as ACTH or o-MSH since they are all extremely active in

stimulating adenyl cyclase activity in the rabbit fat cell

ghost system (102, l03).

Effect of Fasting on the Lipolytic Activity of HGH

Fat cells were isolated from perirenal fat pads of rabbits

which had been fasted for H8 hours. The lipolytic dose response

relationships of HGH in white fat cells from normal and fasted

rabbits are more responsibe to HGH than fat cells from fed

rabbits. The concentration required for half-maximum stimu
6lation decreased from approximately 2 x 10T M for fat cells

from fed rabbits to 11.5 x 10-7 M for fat cells from fasted

* M to 1.3 x 10' Mrabbits with HGH alone and from 9 x 10"

with HGH in the presence of theophylline (32 pul■ ). Cyclic

AMP accumulation due to HGH and HGH plus theophylline (32 puM)

were also compared in fat cells from fed and fasted rabbits

and was found to be unchanged (data not shown).

Effect of Other Pituitary Hormones on Fat Cells Isolated

from Fasted Rabbits

The lipolytic effects of HGH, b–TSH, b–LH, b-ACTH,

Ém-MSH, O,-MSH, 0–prolactin, HCS and BGH were compared in fat

cells isolated from fasted rabbits as shown in Table l6. In

this more sensitive system, b-TSH, b-LH, 0-prolactin, HCS and
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BGH were all found to be inactive at the concentrations indicated.

Similar observations were also found in fat cells isolated from

fed rabbits. HGH, b–ACTH, O,-MSH, and Bm–MSH were the only

lipolytic active pituitary hormones in this system.

Discussion

These studies have clearly shown that HGH stimulates

lipolysis in the isolated rabbit fat cells but not the rat

fat cells, and this effect could not be attributed to contami

nation with other pituitary hormones. As indicated in Table lC ,

species specificity is very important in determining the fast

lipolytic activity of a particular hormone. Contamination with

the glycoproteins can be ruled out , since they display opposite

specificity (H 6). Contamination with prolactin and ACTH cannot

account for the lipolytic activity of HGH, since 0-prolactin

was found to be inactive in both rat and rabbit fat cells and

ACTH was found to be extremely active in rat fat cells. Among

the known pituitary hormones, MSH is the only one which displays

the same specificity as that of HGH. However, H different

preparations of HGH, namely HGH (L3530F), HGH-CMC-G100, HGH

HOAc-Glo 0, and HGH-red—reox purified by different procedures

exhibit no melanocyte stimulating activity, yet are highly

potent in stimulating lipolysis in rabbit fat cells.

The specific neutralization of the lipolytic activity of

HGH by antibodies raised against HCS further substantiates

that this is an intrinsic property of the hormone and not due

to contamination with pituitary peptides. HCS, a non

pituitary hormone, is known to be structurally similar to HGH.
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Antisera raised against either hormone cross-reacted with both

HGH and HCS with almost identical affinity. Therefore, it is

not surprising that antibodies to HCS can neutralize the lipo

lytic activity of HGH.

The loss of activity following performic acid oxidation

and limited digestion with trypsin indicate that the integrity

of the HGH molecule is essential for the lipolytic action.

The differences in susceptibility to tryptic digestion noted

between HGH and ACTH suggest that the lipolytic activity of

HGH is not associated with a small peptide fragment.

The observation that HGH stimulated adenylate cyclase

activity in intact fat cells but not rabbit fat cell ghosts

further lends indirect evidence that the lipolytic activity

is an intrinsic property of HGH, since all the known small

pituitary peptides are able to stimulate adenylate cyclase

activity in both systems. The exact reason why HGH is only

effective in the intact fat cells is not known. It is possible

that the cellular receptor for HGH is damaged during lysing of

the cells. Similar observations have also been made by Rodbell

et al. (124) and Sutherland (50) for LH. While LH stimulates

the intracellular accumulation of cyclic AMP in intact rat

fat cells, it barely activates adenylate cyclase in rat fat

cell ghosts. Another possibility is that the concentrations

of HGH tested are inadequate. It is known that in the case of

ACTH the concentration of hormone needed for half-maximal

stimulation of rabbit fat cell ghost cyclase is at least lo

times that needed for half-maximal stimulation of lipolysis in

intact fat cells. The highest concentration of HGH used in
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6 M, which is less thanthe cyclase experiments was 4.5 x 10T

10 times the concentration of HGH needed for half-maximal

stimulation of lipolysis.

The experiments in glycerol release, cyclic AMP accumu

lation, and effect of cycloheximide and Ca2+ ions gave some

insight into the general characteristics of the lipolytic

response in the rabbit fat cells. This effect is very similar

to that of ACTH (in rabbit and rat fat cells (145) and the gly

coprotein hormones (in rat fat cells) (H 6). It is fast acting;

glycerol release can be detected within l8 minutes; it is not

blocked by inhibitors of protein synthesis; it requires the

presence of ca?” ions and seems to be mediated by cyclic AMP.

As discussed earlier, Fain and Kovacev have reported a

slow lipolytic action of growth hormone in the isolated rat

cells which requires a lag period of at least l hour, is

potentiated by glucocorticoids and prevented by inhibitors of

RNA and protein synthesis (67). This effect is very different

from the fast lipolytic action of HGH and other pituitary

hormones described above. Whereas HGH is inactive as a fast

lipolytic agent in the rat, we have been able to confirm this

slow action of HGH in the rat as reported by Fain and Kovacev

(Table 17).

The effect of nutritional state on the in vivo lipolytic

effect of HGH has already been described in detail. Fasting

increases secretion of circulating growth hormone in human

subjects (125, 126). Goodman also observed that the administra

tion of growth hormone for 2 days restored the responsiveness
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of adipose tissue from hypophysectomized rats to growth

hormone and dexamethasone in vitro (127). Our observation that
fat cells from fasted rabbits were more sensitive to HGH

suggests the possibility that this increase in sensitivity

could probably be due to the adipose tissue responding to in

creasing level of circulating growth hormone. On the other

hand, it is also possible that fasting decreases the availabi

lity of acetyl CoA which is necessary for the synthesis of

prostaglandins. Prostaglandins are known to antagonize the

stimulatory effects of lipolytic hormones (133). A decrease

in the level of prostaglandins in the cell might bring about

an increase in the sensitivity of fat cells from fasted rabbits

to lipolytic hormones. The observation that fat cells from

fasted rabbits have the same specificity as those from fed

rabbits except for the increase in sensitivity should provide

a better system for studying the structure-function relation

ships of HGH to fat cell receptors.
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CHAPTER W

PERTURBATION OF RABBIT FAT CELL MEMBRANE WITH ENZYMES

The effect of digestion of rat fat cells with trypsin

(76–79) phospholipase-C (80–82) and neuraminidase (83) on

the subsequent lipolytic effects of a variety of hormones

has been well documented and has been summarized in Chapter I.

The present studies describe the effect of these three

enzymes on fat cells isolated from fed or fasted rabbits, and

their subsequent lipolytic response to HGH. The purpose of

this investigation was to study the nature of the HGH

receptors on the rabbit fat cells and at the same time compare

the effects of these enzymes on the lipolytic responses of rat

and rabbit fat cells to the hormone.

Results

Effect of Trypsin Treatment of Rabbit Fat Cells on the Lipo

lytic Effect of HGH

In the experiment shown in Figure 7, rabbit fat cells

were exposed to various concentrations of trypsin for 10

minutes and lipolysis was determined after neutralization of

the enzyme with lima bean trypsin inhibitor. Trypsin had no

effect on the basal stimulation of the fat cells and only

affected that due to theophylline (3.2 x 107° M) marginally.

However, at a concentration of 100 pg/ml, it markedly sensi

tized the lipolytic response of the fat cells to HGH in the

absence or presence of theophylline (3.2 x 10-8 M). Maximum

sensitivity was obtained with trypsin treatment of 250 pg/ml
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and was found to be about 3 fold over untreated cells. Pre

treatment of cells with concentrations of the enzyme higher

than 250 pg/ml led to a profound decrease in responsiveness of

the cells to HGH. At about l mg/ml of trypsin, the treated

cells were totally unresponsive towards HGH.

In the experiment shown in Figure 8 , rabbit fat cells were

pre-incubated for different time periods with trypsin (250 plg/ml).

Cells treated for 5 minutes only showed a marked increase in

sensitivity in lipolysis due to HGH. This increase in sensi

tivity peaked at lo minutes and only decreased by 20% after

30 minutes. In fact, even after l hour of exposing the cells

to trypsin, the treated cells were still more responsive to HGH

than untreated cells (data not shown).

The experiments described above showed two distinct

effects of trypsin on rabbit fat cells. At low concentrations

it markedly sensitized the cells to HGH, while at high con

centrations, it completely abolished all the lipolytic activity

of HGH without affecting basal stimulation. The lipolytic

response of ACTH was also studied under identical conditions

and found to exhibit similar increase in sensitivity as that

of HGH (unpublished observations).

Comparison of Dose-Response Relationships of HGH in Trypsin

Treated and Untreated Rabbit Fat Cells

As illustrated in Figure 9, pretreatment of rabbit fat

cells with trypsin (250 pg/ml) for 10 minutes markedly poten

tiated the lipolytic response of HGH in the absence and presence
6of theophylline (3.2 x 10T. M.). However, trypsin treatment
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did not interfere with the maximum lipolytic activity of HGH.

The concentration of HGH required for half-maximum stimulation

* M to 1.5 x 10' M in the

absence of theophylline and from about 9 x 10-7 M to 1. 35 x

– 7

was decreased from about 2 x 10T

10 M in the presence of theophylline (3.2 x 10-6 M). The

basal stimulation in the absence and presence of theophylline

was very similar and was unaffected by trypsin treatment.

Cyclic AMP Accumulation in Response to HGH in Trypsin Treated

and Untreated Rabbit Fat Cells

When cyclic AMP accumulation due to HGH was examined in

trypsin treated and untreated rabbit fat cells, there was no

change in the total cyclic AMP content (data not shown). How—

ever, there is a strong possibility that trypsin treatment

might influence the rate of formation of cyclic AMP in the

cells or the rate of disappearance of cyclic AMP from the

cells, which could account for the increase in sensitivity in

lipolysis. Therefore, the kinetics of cyclic AMP accumulation

in the cells and in the medium and glycerol production of tryp

sin treated and untreated cells were studied. It was found

that trypsin treatment did not change the rate of cyclic AMP

formation in the cells or the rate of cyclic AMP accumulation

in the medium. Maximum cyclic AMP production in treated and

untreated cells occurred at 20 minutes and by H 0 minutes,

nearly all the cyclic AMP was found in the medium. The rate

of glycerol production was not changed by trypsin treatment

either (Table 18 ), except that treated cells released more

glycerol than untreated cells in response to the same sub

maximal dose of HGH (Figure 9).
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Lipolytic Response of HGH in Trypsin Treated and Untreated

Fat Cells from Fasted Rabbits

It was previously reported in Chapter IV that fat cells

isolated from fasted rabbits were more sensitive to HGH than

fat cells isolated from fed rabbits. When fat cells from both

fed and fasted rabbits were treated with trypsin (250 pg/ml )

for lo minutes and compared, there was no change in sensitivity

in trypsin treated and untreated fat cells from fasted rabbit

in response to HGH, whereas in fat cells from fed rabbits, the

same "trypsin effect" was observed (Figure 10). The possibility

exists that the conditions used for cells from fed rabbits may

not be suitable for fat cells from fasted rabbits. Therefore

the effect of different concentrations of trypsin treatment

was examined again with various duration of time in fat cells

isolated from fasted rabbits. The results in Table l9 indicate

that pretreatment with trypsin up to H mg/ml for 10 minutes

did not change the lipolytic effect of HGH. Moreover, pretreat

ment with trypsin (0.25 mg/ml) up to l hour has no effect on

the lipolytic effect of HGH either (Table 20). However, since

the pretreatment with trypsin was performed in Krebs Ringer

bicarbonate buffer containing 11% (W/W) albumin, it is possible

that the "effective" trypsin concentration was not high enough

because of the high percentage of albumin in the medium.

Then the trypsin pretreatment was performed in the presence of

1% (W/W) albumin. As shown in Table 21, fat cells from

normal rabbits were rendered totally unresponsive to HGH when

the trypsin digestion was carried out with 1% BSA, while
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control digestion studies with 4% albumin gave the same increase

in sensitivity. However, fat cells from fasted rabbits did not

show any change in the response to HGH whether the digestion

was carried out in 1% or 4% albumin.

Effect of Phospholipase C Digestion of Rabbit Fat Cells on the

Subsequent Lipolytic Response of HGH

As described by various investigators (80–82), digestion

of rat fat cells with phospholipase C readily destroys the

capacity of these cells to increase lipolysis in response to

ACTH, glucagon and theophylline. It may be seen that similar

behavior was observed in the rabbit fat cells. Digestion of

rabbit fat cells with 5 Hg/ml of phospholipase C for 5 minutes

completely abolished the ability of the cells to respond to

HGH without affecting basal stimulation (Table 22). Fat cells

isolated from fasted rabbits also behaved similarly when

treated with phospholipase C (Table 22). The inability of

the fat cells to respond to HGH may be related to lysis of the

cells, since treatment with as little as 0.31 pg/ml of phospho

lipase C for 5 minutes showed detectable lysing and at least

80% of the cells were lysed when treated with 5 pg/ml of the

enzyme.

Effect of Neuraminidase on HGH-Induced Lipolysis in Rabbit Fat

Cells from Normal and Fasted Rabbits

When rabbit fat cells were exposed to neuraminidase

(25 ug/ml) for various time periods, a progressive increase in
7sensitivity in response to HGH was observed (at 6.6 x 10" M)

6in the presence of theophylline (3.2 x 10" M), as shown in

Figure ll. Maximum sensitivity occurred after pretreatment of
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the cells with the enzyme for H5 minutes and only decreased

slightly at l hour. Control cells were also preincubated for

the same time periods in the absence of neuraminidase and

showed no change in lipolytic response to HGH. Neuraminidase

treatment did not alter the base-line stimulation of the fat

cells. Similar increase in sensitivity was also observed with

neuraminidase treatment on fat cells from fasted rabbits

(data not shown).

Sialic acid released into the medium was followed after

treatment with neuraminidase (25 plg/ml) for various time

periods. Substantial quantities of sialic acid were released

rapidly and a clear plateau was reached by 30 minutes

(Figure ll). The release of sialic acid correlates well with

the increase in sensitivity of the cells to HGH.

The effect of various concentrations of neuraminidase treat

ment was next examined (Table 23). Digestion of isolated

rabbit fat cells with very low concentration of the enzyme

(<5 pg/ml) up to 30 minutes showed no change in the lipolytic

effect of HGH. Maximum sensitivity occurred when the cells

were treated with 25 plg/ml of neuraminidase for 30 minutes to

l hour and decreased when the concentration of the enzyme was

increased. At lo 0 ||g/ml, the lipolytic response of HGH fell

below that of untreated cells but was not completely abolished.

Effect of Neuraminidase Treated Cells on the Subsequent Dose

Response Relationship to HGH in Isolated Fat Cells from Normal

and Fasted Rabbits

As shown in Figure 12, pretreatment with neuraminidase

(25 Mg/ml) for 60 minutes increased the sensitivity of the
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cells to HGH by about 3 fold without affecting the maximum

level of stimulation. Half-maximum stimulation of HGH was

decreased from 6.7 x 10' M for untreated cells to 2.0 x 10' M

for treated cells. There was similar increase in sensitivity

with neuraminidase treatment in fat cells isolated from fasted

rabbits. There was no change in maximum stimulation, and the

concentration of HGH required for half-maximal stimulation

was decreased from 27 x 10-7 M for untreated cells to 0.50 x

10-7 M for treated cells.

Digestion of Cells with Different Preparations of Neuraminidase

Studies were performed on the effect of digesting rabbit

fat cells with different preparations of neuraminidase in order

to demonstrate the specificity of the enzyme . The exact

quantity of neuraminidase added was determined by the specific

activity of each preparation rather than by weight. In the

experiment described in Figure l 2, 2.5 x 10–3 U per millilitre

of cell suspension (H0–50 mg/ml) was added. As illustrated

in Table 24, three different preparations of neuraminidase with

different specific activity gave essentially similar increase

in sensitivity. These results indicated that the effect of

neuraminidase on rabbit fat cells is probably specific, since

different preparations of the enzyme are equally effective in

modifying the lipolytic activity of HGH. Catrecasas (83) also

observed that the commercial, partially purified neuraminidase

contained no detectable biologically active contaminants in his

studies in rat fat cells.
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Sequential Digestion with Neuraminidase and Trypsin

Earlier observations by Cuatrecasas (83) indicated that

the effect of neuraminidase and trypsin on insulin-induced

glucose transport in rat fat cells is probably identical since

one enzyme can substitute for the other, and their effects

are additive at the proper concentrations. We have found a

difference in the effect of neuraminidase and trypsin on

fat cells from fasted rabbits. Neuraminidase was able to modify

the lipolytic effect of HGH but trypsin, on the other hand, is

totally ineffective. However, in fat cells isolated from fed

rabbits, both trypsin and neuraminidase acted in a similar

manner; that is , they both increase the sensitivity of the

cells in response to HGH. As shown in Figure l8, sequential

digestion of fat cells from normal rabbits with trypsin fol—

lowed by neuraminidase had the same effect as treatment with

neuraminidase alone. However, when the enzyme treatments were

reversed, that is, neuraminidase treatment first before trypsin,

the increase in sensitivity was completely abolished. The

response of the treated cells was found to be the same as that

of untreated cells (Figure l8). The fact that sequentially

treated cells and untreated cells elicit similar response to

HGH may be a coincidence. It is possible that by increasing

the concentration of trypsin, the lipolytic effect of HGH

could be destroyed.

Isolated fat cells from fasted rabbits also respond in a

similar fashion to sequential digestion with neuraminidase

and trypsin. Digestion with trypsin followed by neuraminidase
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gave similar increase in sensitivity as neuraminidase alone

(Table 25). Digestion with trypsin in the reverse order

abolished the increase in sensitivity. It is interesting to

observe that trypsin alone has no effect on fat cells isolated

from fasted rabbits. However, after neuraminidase digestion,

the cells became susceptible to trypsin.

Discussion

The effect of trypsin digestion of rat fat cells on their

subsequent lipolytic response to various hormones has been

well documented (76–79). Trypsin treatment completely abolished

the antilipolytic effect of insulin and the lipolytic effect

of glucagon, while that of ACTH, epinephrine and growth hormone

plus glucocorticoid were retained (78). It was previously

reported in Chapter IV that HGH stimulated lipolysis in the

rabbit fat cells but not the rat fat cells. The increase in

sensitivity of HGH to trypsin pretreatment on rabbit fat cells

further substantiates the differences between the receptor

systems in the rat and rabbit fat cells. Unlike that in the

rat fat cells, the lipolytic sensitivity of ACTH was also in

creased in the rabbit fat cells (unpublished observations).

Whether tryptic digestion increases the affinity of the recep

tor for HGH or exposes new receptors can be ascertained only

by binding studies with HGH. The inability of rabbit fat

cells to respond to HGH after high concentration of trypsin

treatment was probably due to severe damage or destruction of

HGH receptors.
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We have reported previously in Chapter IV that fat cells

isolated from fasted rabbits were more sensitive to HGH than

those from fed rabbits. The exact mechanism of this increase

in sensitivity is not known. It has been reported from in vivo

studies that fasting increases secretion of circulating growth

hormone in human objects (l25, 126). Also, the injection of

growth hormone to fasting animals elevates plasma free fatty

acid level (59). It is possible that the adipose tissue from

rabbits has already been sensitized before sacrifice in

response to increasing circulating level of growth hormone.

It is also possible that fasting decreases the availability

of acetyl CoA which is necessary for the synthesis of prosta

glandins. Prostaglandins are known to antagonize the stimulat

ing effect of most lipolytic hormones. Therefore, the increase

in sensitivity in fat cells from fasted rabbits may be in part

due to the low level of prostaglandins present, However, these

possibilities still do not offer an explanation of why these

cells are resistant to trypsin digestion even at 11 mg/ml in 1%

(W/W) albumin buffer.

Earlier studies have demonstrated that digestion of iso

lated rat fat cells with phospholipase C abolishes the lipolytic

effects of low concentrations of ACTH, glucagon, theophylline

and also the antilipolytic effect of insulin (81). The present

data on digestion of rabbit fat cells with phospholipase C

showed similar abolishment of lipolytic activity of HGH and

ACTH. However, this loss of lipolytic response cannot be

overcome by increasing the concentration of the hormones as was

found by Rodbell for ACTH (81). Treatment of rabbit fat cells
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even with low concentration of phospholipase C (0.31 pg/ml)

Causes visible lysing of the cells. When the cells were treated

with 5 plg/ml of the enzyme, about 80 to 90% of the cells were

found to be lysed. This can be detected by the formation of

large droplets of fat floating on the surface of the cell

suspension. It appears that the loss of ability of HGH or

ACTH to stimulate lipolysis is related to extensive cell

damages and lysing and therefore cannot be overcome by higher

concentrations of hormones. The observation that phospholipase

C is equally effective in fat cells isolated from normal and

fasted rabbits suggests that the phospholipid structure in

these two different cell preparations are probably very

similar.

The effect of neuraminidase digestion on rat fat cells in

response to a variety of lipolytic hormones has been reported

by Cuatrecasas (83). In general, neuraminidase treatment de

creases the lipolytic activities of epinephrine, ACTH, glucagon,

theophylline and growth hormone plus dexamethas one. Cuatre

casas also reported a biphasic dependence on neuraminidase

action as a function of enzyme concentration on base-line

glucose transport (83). From our present data, neuraminidase

digestion did not alter the base-line lipolytic activity of

rabbit fat cells. However, similar biphasic dependence of

neuraminidase concentration was observed on HGH-induced

lipolysis in neuraminidase-treated rabbit fat cells. Treat

ment with neuraminidase (2.5 milli unit per ml) for about l

hour increased the sensitivity of the cells to HGH by 3 to 6

fold. Digestion with higher enzyme concentrations led to a
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progressive decrease in the responsiveness of the cells to

HGH. As discussed previously for trypsin, this increase in

sensitivity has no effect on the maximal response of the

cells. Neuraminidase treatment may increase the affinity of

the receptors for HGH or expose receptors previously un

available. The identical behavior of fat cells from normal

and fasted rabbits strongly suggests that the glycoprotein

structures in the two cells are probably similar.

The lipolytic response of ACTH on neuraminidase-treated

rabbit fat cells has also been studied and found to exhibit

similar biphasic dependence on enzyme concentration as that

reported for HGH (unpublished observation). These data pro

vide further evidence for the differences between rat and rab

bit fat cells.

Earlier studies by Cuatrecasas on the sequential di

gestion of rat fat cells with trypsin and neuraminidase in

dicated that these two enzymes may produce their effect by

very similar, if not identical, mechanisms (83). Our

present data suggest that this may not be entirely true for

rabbit fat cells. Sequential digestion with trypsin first,

then neuraminidase, showed comparable increase in sensitivity

to that of neuraminidase alone. However, reversing the order

of digestion showed a lipolytic response which was almost

identical to that of nontreated cells; that is , no increase

in sensitivity. This observation may well be a coincidence,

since we have not explored the effect of various concentrations

of the two enzymes on sequential digestion. It is possible
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that higher concentrations of trypsin following neuraminidase

treatment could abolish completely the lipolytic response of

the cells to HGH.

As discussed earlier , we have found that fat cells from

fasted rabbits were resistant to trypsin digestion. However,

after neuraminidase treatment, these cells became susceptible

to the effect of trypsin. As illustrated in Table 25, trypsin

also abolished the increase in sensitivity due to neuraminidase

on sequential digestion. The observation suggests that the

cleavage of sialic acid from fat cell membranes by neuraminidase

probably increases the susceptibility of the cells to trypsin

digestion.

Previously, the species specificity of the lipolytic action

of different pituitary hormones in different species was

discussed. The present thesis concentrates on the differences

between the rat and rabbit fat cells. Earlier studies by

Ramachandran and Lee (115) with ACTH, NPS-ACTH, OMSH and

NPS-OMSH have already indicated the differences in the rat and

rabbit fat cell receptors for ACTH. Their results indicated

that the tryptophan residue in the ACTH molecule is essential

for the stimulation of the rat fat cell receptors, since modi

fication of this residue by reaction with 0–nitrophenyl

suphenyl chloride (NPS-ACTH) abolished the ability of the

hormone to stimulate lipolysis completely. In contrast to

this, NPS-ACTH was found to be more active than ACTH in

stimulating lipolysis in rabbit fat cells (l; 5) and rabbit fat

cell ghost adenylate cyclase (102). These observations imply

that the differences in the responsiveness of the rat and
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rabbit fat cells must be due to differences in the structures

of the hormonal receptors in the two species. In this present

thesis, more evidence has been accumulated to substantiate

the striking differences in the characteristics of the re

ceptors on the rat and rabbit fat cell membranes (Chapters

IV, V). The significance of these differences in the mani

festation of lipolytic functions is not known. However, a

deeper understanding of species receptors may explain why

certain lipolytic hormones are active in some species and

not others, and particularly, why HGH is only active in the

rabbit fat cells, but not the rat fat cells.



CHAPTER WI

SUMMARY

The growth promoting and rapid lipolytic activity asso

ciated with BGH preparations can be separated by chromato—

graphy on QAE Sephadex A25. The contaminant responsible for

the lipolytic effect was identified as b–TSH by neutraliza

tion experiments with A/S b–TSH. It was further shown that

the lipolytic activity associated with BGH can be removed by

affinity chromatography on A/S 0–LHC, coupled to sepharose.

Incubation of HGH with isolated rabbit fat cells but not

rat fat cells produced a rapid stimulation of lipolysis.

Evidence was presented to substantiate that the lipolytic

actions of HGH is an intrinsic property and not due to con

tamination with other lipolytically active pituitary hormones.

Of the known pituitary hormones, HGH and the melanotropins

are the only hormones that activate lipolysis in the rabbit

fat cells but not in the rat fat cells. However, HGH exhibits

no melanocyte activity in the isolated frog skin assay.

The lipolytic effect of several preparations of HGH have

been studied and found to possess similar lipolytic activity.

This lipolytic activity can be neutralized by antibodies

raised against both HGH and HCS. Treatment of HGH (14.5 x 10-6
M) and ACTH (0.03 x 107° M) with trypsin (l; pg/ml ) for 5 min

utes completely abolished the ability of HGH to release gly

cerol but that of ACTH was only decreased by 30%.

HGH increases the accumulation of cyclic AMP as well as

glycerol release in the isolated rabbit fat cells. The lipolytic
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effect of HGH is not inhibited by cycloheximide and requires

ca?” ions. HGH also stimulates adenylate cyclase activity

in intact rabbit fat cells by increasing the accumulation of

labelled cyclic AMP from *H-adenine. However, it does not

stimulate adenylate cyclase activity in rabbit fat cell ghosts.

The reason for this discrepancy is not known.

Fat cells isolated from rabbits which have been fasted

for H 8 hours elicit a 3 to 6 fold increase in sensitivity to

HGH in the absence or presence of theophylline (3.2 x 10-6 M).

The lipolytic specificity of known pituitary hormones was also

studied in this system. HGH, ACTH, O,- and 3-MSH were found to

be the only hormones which stimulated lipolysis in fat cells

isolated from fasted rabbits.

Limited digestion of isolated fat cells from normal

rabbits with trypsin (0. l to 0.25 mg/ml) results in enhanced

sensitivity to subsequent lipolytic action of HGH. Higher

concentrations of trypsin (l mg/ml) under similar conditions

rendered the cells totally unresponsive to HGH. Digestion

of fat cells from fasted rabbits with trypsin (up to H mg/ml)

was without effect on the subsequent lipolytic effect of HGH.

Digestion of fat cells from both normal and fasted rab

bits with phospholipase C causes lysing of the cells and

destroys the lipolytic responsiveness of the cells to HGH.

Mild digestion of isolated fat cells from both normal

and fasted rabbits with neuraminidase (2.5 milli units per

ml) results in enhanced lipolysis of these cells to HGH.
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Digestion with higher concentrations of the enzyme (10 milli

units per ml) abolishes this increase in sensitivity without

destroying completely the lipolytic response of HGH.

Sequential digestion with neuraminidase and trypsin, and

the studies on the digestion with individual enzyme alone on

fed cells from fed rabbits and fasted rabbits indicate that

the two enzymes probably act by a similar mechanism in in

creasing the sensitivity of the cell to HGH. However, the

effect of the two enzymes are not identical, since they are

not interchangeable in sequential digestion, and also only

neuraminidase, but not trypsin, is effective in increasing the

sensitivity of fat cells from fasted rabbits.



HormonePreparation ACTH O.MSH BMSH b–TSH h–TSH b—LH h–LH 0–FSH 0–Lt
H

:

BGH
º:

HighlypurifiedBGH

ratandrabbitfatcells.

TABLE
1.

Rat l.5x10T Inactive
atlo'" Inactive

atloº l 3 2. l. 2. 2.
Inactive
at90x10Tx

10-8
x
10-8

8x10T
|x10T

2x10T
6x10T

º

HalfMaximumStimulation
(M)

°
(123)

7
(123)

7
(123)

(L16) (l;7) °
(46)

"
(16)

"
(16)

°
(46)

°
(18)

Inactive
at9x10-6(132)

Rabbit l.6x10T .7lx10T 7.lx10T Inactive Inactive Inactive Inactive
°
(123)

°
(123)

°
(123) at3x10T ■ t11 at3x10T at9.0x10T at9x10T

6 6 6

(L;7) (LA7) (L6) °
(48) (132)

O)

as
described
inChapter
IVhasno
lipolyticeffectinboththeNo



3.

Neutralization
of
LipolyticActivitywithA/S0–LH
O.

HormoneDoseGlycerolProduction
ug/ml

InO
A/s”NormalSerumA/S0–LH

O.

Nonel.5+0.33.5+0.08H.l+0.08 BGH10029.9
+0.329.0+0.3H.8+0.3 b–TSH

l31.l+0.H33.0+0.2H.3+0.1 0–LH
l
27.8
+0.223.0
+0.1H.2+
0.02 ACTH0.0.5

L5.50.5H.H.1+
0.0839
.8+
0.1

-

-

Neutralization
andincubationproceduresaredescribedunderMaterialsandMethods. Eachvalueisthemeanof

triplicateincubation
of2
experiments.Glycerolproduc tionis

expressed
asumolesglycerolperg
cellsper2
hours
+S.E.

TABLE
2

*IntheabsenceofbothnormalserumandA/S0–LHo
.
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Lipolytic Activity of Bound and Unadsorbed Fractions

from A/S-0–LHo-Sepharose

TABLE 3

Hormone

None

BGH (urea treated)

BGH-unadsorbed

BGH-unadsorbed

BGH-bound

BGH-bound

Preparation of bound and

Sepharose and incubation

and Methods. Each value

2 experiments. Glycerol

Dose

ug/ml

20

25

100

cells per 2 hours + S. E.

Glycerol Production

25.

27.

i
+

+

. 09

.0l

. 06

. 07

. 03

. 06

unadsorbed BGH from A/S 0–LHO coupled

procedure are described under Materials

is the mean of triplicate incubation of

is expressed as p moles glycerol per g
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TABLE
L;

LipolyticEffectofBGHplusDexamethasone
inRatFatCells

HormoneDoseGlycerolProduction

ug/mlWithoutDexamethasoneWithDexamethasone

None3.l+0.095.1+0.05
BGH-unadsorbed
0.lH.7#
0.03(p<0.001)
7.2+0.1(p<0.001) BGH-unadsorbed

l5.0+0.08(p<0.001)8.0+0.04(p<0.001) BGHintheabsenceor
presence
of
dexamethasone(0.016lig/ml)wereaddedatthestart oftheincubation.Valuesarethemeanof

triplicate
of2
experiments.Glycerolpro duction

is
expressed
asumolesglycerol/gdryweightcells/Hhours
+S.E.
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TABLE 5

Recovery of Highly Purified BGH from

QAE-Seph A25 Chromatography

º

Preparation" Yield (mg)
Fraction 1 Fraction 2

BGH (L366 5.B.) 16 15

BGH (L3512A) 18 12

BGH (3517 E) 19 7

"Amount of hormone employed was about 40 mg.
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TABLE 6

Lipolytic Activities of BGH Fractions from Chromatography

Hormone

None

QAE-Sephadex A25 and Sephadex Gl■ )0

BGH (L3512A)
Starting Material

BGH (L3512A)

BGH-QAE

BGH-QAE

BGH-QAE

BGH-QAE

BGH-QAE

BGH-QAE

BGH-QAE

BGH-QAE

Fraction

Fraction

Fraction

Fraction

Fraction

G100

G100

Fraction

Dose

ug/ml.

25

100

l 25

l 100

l 200

2 l

2 5

25

100

Glycerol Production

+

+.

.;;
+

. 07

. 02

. 014

.0l

. 09

. 06

. 03

. 0 ||

l and BGH-QAE Fraction 2 were obtained from

chromatography on QAE-Sephadex A25 as described in Fig. l.

BGH-G100 was prepared as described in Fig. Glycerol pro

duction is expressed as H moles glycerol per g cells per 2

hours + S. E.
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TABLE 7

Neutralization of Lipolytic Activities with A/S b–TSH

Hormone Dose Glycerol Production

ug/ml Without A/S bTSH With A/S TSH

None 0.8 + 0.07 2. 2 + 0.05

BGH (L3512A) 100 23.5 + 0.08 2.7 ± 0.1

BGH-QAE Fraction l 100 l. 3 + 0.06 2. 3 + 0.05

BGH-QAE Fraction 2 5 25. 6 + 0.2 2.8 + 0.2

b–TSH l 19. 3 + 0.06 2. 2 + 0.07

ACTH 0. 5 31.5 + 0.03 30. 0.2

Conditions of neutralization and incubation procedures were

the same as that described under Table 2. Glycerol produc

tion is expressed as u moles glycerol per g cells per 2 hours

+ S. E.
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TABLE 8

Bioassay by the Tibia Test of Purified BGH

from QAE-Sephadex A25 Chromatography

Preparation

Control

BGH

BGH-QAE-Gl OO

BGH-QAE-GlC 0

*:

Average + S. E.

Total DOS e

118.

30

10

30

(number of animals)

l 78

23.9

227

2L: 5

l

+

*
Tibia Width

(5)

(L, )

(5)

(5)
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TABLE 9

Stimulation of Lipolysis in Rat and Rabbit Fat Cells by

HGH, ACTH and Prolactin

Hormone Concentration Glycerol Production
– 6 *: . . *(X 10T *M) Rat Rabbit

None 0.9 + 0.04 1.0 + 0.2

HGH l. l 3 0.9 + 0.1 6.5 + 0.3

HGH l; .. 50 l. 3 + 0.1 24. 1 + 0.6

ACTH 0.03 24. 3 + 0.2 22.9 + 0.5

Prolactin L}. 50 0. H H + 0.2 2. 2 + 0.1

*umoles glycerol/g cells/2 hours

b
lumoles glycerol/g cells/hour

C
mean + S. E.



TABLE10

MelanocyteStimulatingActivitiesandLipolyticActivities
ofACTH,gln-SoMSH HGH-(L35301"),HGH-CMC-G100

and
HGH-red—reox
inFrogSkinAssayandRatand RabbitFatCellLipolysis

ConcentrationPercentDecreaseGlycerolProduction

Hormone
–9

-e

(X10
-
M)in
ReflectanceRatRabbit

None
--6+1(5)ll ACTH2.l28+2(5)14.5

+1
13.7
±
0.3 gln”
-MSH

O.7231+3(5)l.2+0.27.5+0.7 HGH-L353OF||5008+1(5)l.3+0.116.3+1

HGH-CMC-G-100
||
500
7+1(5)0.97+0.115.9
+2

HGH-red—reox
||
5003+1(5)l.1+0.0516.
3+0.9

HGH-performic
OX||500---0.98+0.20.97+0.9 HCS

||
500---l.2+0.10.9940.7

º -

'valuesarethemean
+S.E.;numberofskinsin
parenthesis.Methodformeasuring

~J

melanocytestimulatingactivitieswasdescribedunder"ExperimentalProcedures."
H
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Glycerolproduction
is
expressed
asnumberoftimesoverbasalvalueasl.White

fatcells(110–50mg/tube)wasincubatedfor
2
hoursforratfatcellsandlhourfor rabbitfatcellsinlmlKrebsRingerbicarbonatebuffercontaining

11%
albumin,0.1 mg/mllimabeantrypsininhibitor.
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TABLEll

DoseResponseRelationships
of
DifferentPreparations
ofHGHin

IsolatedRabbitFatCells

ConcentrationGlycerolProduction (x10-8M)
HGH-L353.0F.HGH-CMC-G100HGH-HOAC–G100
HGH-red—reox 0.563.6+0.7H.H+0.3H.6+0.HH.8+0.5 l.137.0+0.87.6+0.77.7t0.77.5+0.7 2.259.2+0.79.5+0.79.5+0.39.3+0.H L!.5

ll.
8+0.2ll.7±0.6ll.
H+0.Hll.8+0.7 Whitefatcells(H0–60mg/ml

)
wasincubatedforlhourinlmlofKrebsRinger bicarbonatebuffercontaining

11%
albumin.HGH-L3530F,HGH-CMC-G100,HGH-HOAC-G100,

and
HGH-red—reoxwere
H

differentpreparations
ofHGHwhichwerepurified
byH

differ entproceduresdescribed.Thebasalvaluewas2.4+0.1pmoleglycerol/g
ofcells/ hour.Eachvalueistheaverage

+S.E.of3
experiments.
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TABLE12

Neutralization
of
LipolyticActivity
ofHGHby
PurifiedAntibodies
toHGHandHCS

ConcentrationGlycerolProduction
Hormone(x10-8M)
HormoneAlone+A/SHGH+A/SHCS HGH2.36.3+0.21.7±0.040.72

+
0.02

6.7±0.Hl.69+0.050.95
+
0.03

ACTH0.03lo.
H+0.6ll.87+0.69.H2+0.5

10.8
+0.7ll.88+0.79.6.5+0.6

Thespecificantibodies
toHGHorHCSwereincubatedwiththedifferenthormones

for1
hourat37°andstoredinthecoldfor16hourstoallowmaximumcrossreaction. Sufficientantibodieswereaddedto

neutralizealltheantigen(determinedfromthe
precipitationcurve).The
antigen-antibodymixtureswereaddeddirectly
totheiso latedrabbitfatcellsforfinalincubationwithoutcentrifugation.Glycerolproduc tionis

expressed
asumoleglycerol/gdrywt
cells/hour
+S.E.
Subtractingthebasal stimulationwithouthormoneandtheslightstimulationduetothepurifiedantibodies

toHGHandHCS.Basalstimulationwithno
antibodieswas0.980
+
0.2,0.882
+
0.15. Basalstimulation

duetoA/SHGH1.249+
0.1,l.H+0.1.Basalstimulationdueto A/SHCS3.29

+
0.2,3.0l
#
0.3.
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EffectOf

TABLE1.3

Cycloheximide,EGTAandCa2+Ionson
LipolyticActionofHGHin
Isolated

RabbitFatCells

ConcentrationGlycerolProduction
Hormone(x107*M)No

Addition
*

Cycloheximide
+
EGTA-ca?” Basal

--0.H+0.1l.2+0.2l.3+0.1l.5+0.06 HGH-L35301EH.522.H+0.223.5
+0.1l.5+0.11.7
±
0.05 HGH-CMC-G100

l!.522.2+0.224.1+0.3l.9+0.05l.6+0.04 ACTH0.0320.1+
0.0522.5
+0.Hl.8+0.1l.6+0.02

Cycloheximide
(2ug/ml)andEGTA(1mM.)werepresentatthestartoftheexperiment.

+-e----

ca?wasomittedfromtheincubationmedium.Glycerolproduction
is
expressed
asplmoles glycerol/g

drywt
cells/hour
+S.E.
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TABLE ll!

Adenyl Cyclase Activity in Isolated Rabbit Fat Cells

Concentration 3H Cyclic AMP/g Dry

Hormone (x107° M) Wt Cells/20 Min (cpm)x10 °

Basal 9.6 + 0.7

ACTH 0.008 23. 2 + 3.3

ACTH 0.03 104.9 + H. H.

HGH-L3 53 01E 0. 9 56.7 ± 4.3

HGH-L3 53 01E l!. 5 120. 2 + 6.7

Isolated rabbit fat cells (H0–50 mg) previously labeled

with 3H adenine were incubated for 20 minutes at 37°.

3. 2 x 10-6 M theophylline was present in all tubes.
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TABLE 1.5

Adenyl Cyclase Activity in Rabbit Fat Cell Ghosts

Concentration

Hormone (x107° M) Cyclic AMP Production

None 0.79 + O. ll

NaF 9 x 10° 5. 86 + 0.6l

ACTH 0.008 l. 54 + 0.32

ACTH 0.03 2.58 + 0.2

HGH-L35.30 F 0. 56 0.71 + 0.10

HGH-L3 53 01E l. l 3 0.60 + 0.12

HGH-L3 530 F 2. 25 0.67 + 0.08

HGH-L3 530 F l! .. 5 0.66 + 0.15

Fat cell ghosts (140–60 pig of protein) was incubated for

15 minutes at 37°. Cyclic AMP production is expressed as

nanomoles/mg/protein/15 minutes. Data are the mean t S. E.

of 6 experiments.
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TABLE 16

Lipolytic Effect of Various Hormones in Fat Cells from

Fasted Rabbits

Concentration

Hormone (X10-6 M) Glycerol Production

None
- -

l. 15 + 0.06

HGH-L3 517 E. 0.02 l. 3 + 0.05

HGH-L3 517 E 0. 07 5. H + 0.10

HGH-L3 517 E 0. 28 ll. 8 + 0.03

HGH-L3 517 E l. 1 19. 0 + 0.09

HCS 0. 9 l. 3 + 0.09

HCS H. 5 l. 5 + 0.08

h–TSH l. 0.5 l. H + 0.1

h–TSH 3. 5 l. 20 + 0.1

h–ICSH 3. 5 l. H + 0.08

h–ACTH 0.00l. 1.7 ± 0.04

h–ACTH 0.00 l; 12. H + 0.09

O.MSH 0.0017 H. 0 + 0.2

OMSH 0. 0.058 12.5 + 0.03

m— 3MSH 0.0015 2. 3 + 0.1

m— 3MSH 0.0l ll. 5 + 0.1

0–Prolactin H. 5 1.9 + 0.05

BGH l!. 3 l. 2 + 0.04

Fat cells were isolated from rabbits which had been fasted for

118 hours.

Glycerol production was expressed as moles glycerol/g dry wt

cells/hour + S. E.
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TABLE 1 7

Lipolytic Effect of HGH Plus Dexamethasone

in Rat Fat Cells

Hormone Dose Glycerol Production

Hg/ml. Without Dexamethasone With Dexamethasone

None 2. 2 + 0.07 3.2 + 0.09

HGH 0.01 2.5 + 0.09 H.9 + 0.02

HGH 0. l 3. 3 + 0.1 7.2 + 0.08

HGH l 3.5 + 0.07 7.9 + 0.07

HGH in the absence or presence of dexamethasone (0.01611g/

ml) were added at the start of the incubation. Values are the

mean of triplicate of 3 experiments.

Glycerol production is expressed as Mmoles glycerol/g

cells) 4 hours + S. E.



TABLE1.8

Kinetics
oftheSubsequentResponse
toHGHofTrypsinTreatedandUntreatedRabbit

FatCells

TimeGlycerolProductionCyclicAMP
Accumulation

minUntreatedTreatedUntreated(t)"Treated(t)"Untreated(m)"Treated(m)” Ol.69+0.22.9+0.20.L.6+
0.030.HH+
0.080.52+0.6O.H.5+
0.04

5----2.39+0.21.88
+
0.150.55
+0.00.66
+
0.09

l0----3.16
+
0.022.97
t
0.020.88
+
0.03l.03+0.05 20--*-3.76

+
0.143.H6+
0.20l.32+0.01l.H3+0.1 307.0+0.098.6+0.1--*----- ||0

9.7
±
0.0210.940.08l.84+0.031.88
+
0.122.l#0.042.l#0.03 6012.l#0.ll3.3+0.2l.60+0.05l.53+0.032.H+0.22.3+0.3 90l2.9

+O.l16.2+0.2--------
*(t)"totalamountofcyclicAMPaccumulated(i.e.,cell
+

medium) º: -

(m)amountofcyclicAMPaccumulated
inthemediumonly.Glycerolproduction
is
espressed

asumolesglycerol/gcells
+S.E.CyclicAMP
accumulation
is
expressed
as
nanomolescyclic

~J CO
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AMP/gcells
+S.E.HGH(50ug/ml)inthepresence
of
theophylline
wasaddedtoall tubesatzerotime.Treatedcellsweredigestedwith250lug/mltrypsinfor10

minutes andneutralizedwith
a500ug/mllimabeantrypsininhibitorbeforefinalincubation withhormone.Untreatedcellswerepreincubated

forthesameamountoftimebeforethe addition
of
hormone.
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TABLE 1.9

Effect of Various Concentrations of Trypsin on

Fat Cells from Fasted Rabbits

Trypsin Concentration
º:

(mg/ml) Glycerol Production

O 12.7 ± 0.01

0. 5 12.8 + 0.06

l 12. 3 + 0.18

2 12. H + 0.2

L! 12. 3 + 0.1

Rabbit fat cells (40–50 mg per tube) were incubated for

lC min with trypsin at the concentrations shown. Tryptic

digestion was terminated by the addition of lima bean trypsin

inhibitor (14 mg/ml). HGH was present at 9 x 1077 M. Glycerol

production is expressed as Hmoles/g dry wt of cells/hour. The

basal rate of glycerol production in the absence of HGH was

0.5 + 0.04. Each value is the mean + S. E. of 2 experiments.
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TABLE 2.0

Effect of Duration of Trypsin Treatment on Fat Cells

Time (Min)

O

5

10

20

30

60

Isolated from Fasted Rabbits

Glycerol Production

17. H + 0.2

l 7.

17.

18.

l8.

18.

L}

8

+

+.

0. l

0. l

0.06

Fat cells from fasted rabbits were pretreated with

trypsin (0.25 mg/ml) for various time periods. Tryptic

digestion was terminated by the addition of lima bean

trypsin inhibitor (0.1 mg/ml).

to the cell suspension for final incubation.

HGH (9 x 10" M) was added
Basal stimu

lation without HGH was 0.75 + 0. l Imoles glycerol/g cells/
hour.



TABLE21

Comparison
ofTrypsinEffectonFatCellsIsolatedfromNormaland FastedRabbitswith

2

DifferentConcentrations
ofBovineSerumAlbumin

TrypsinConcentration (mg/ml)Fed

L.93BSA1%

Basal2.5+0.052.H.

O3.8+0.093.5 0.2510.9
+
0.092.9 0.56.3+0.22.5 0.753.8+0.052.H l.02.5+0.022.3 Rabbitfatcells(l;0–50

withvariousconcentrations

mgpertube)

GlycerolProduction BSA
L!?, +0.0||2.6 +0.045.9 +

0.095.8 +
0.026.6 +

0.096.8 +0.16.5 fromnormalandfasted

Fasted
BSA1%BSA +0.72.7±0.05 +0.025.7±0.02

+0.35.8+0.06
+0.035.9+0.09

+
0.066.0+0.04

+0+
0.06.
0145.5 rabbitswerepretreated

oftrypsinineither11%(W/W)orl%BSAforlomin.The

actionoftrypsinwasterminated
bytheaddition
oflimabeantrypsininhibitor
(2
mg/ml). HGH(9×1077

M)waspresentinalltubesexceptbasal.

Finalincubation
offatcells
3

CO

afterdigestion
in1%(W/W)BSAwasperformedwithKrebsRingerbicarbonatebuffercon taining

H%BSAand2mg/mllimabeantrypsininhibitor.
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TABLE 2.2

Effect of Digestion of Fat Cells Isolated from Normal and

Fasted Rabbits with Various Concentrations of Phospholipase C

Phospholipase C Concentration Glycerol Production

(mg/ml) Fed Fasted

Basal 0.33 + 0.07 l. 123 + 0.04

O 27.7 ± 0.84 26.85 + 0.74

0.08 27.04+ l. l.2 26. ll + 0.68

0.31 25.54+ 1.30 25.19 + 0.13

l. 25 19. H7+ 1.74 17.97 ± 1.5

5 2.77 ± 0.99 2. lg 4 O. H.5

Isolated fat cells (40–50 mg per tube) from normal and

fasted rabbits were treated with various concentrations of

phospholipase C from Cl. Welchii (sp. act. 10 U/mg) for 5

min. The cells were washed twice with 20 volumes of fresh

Krebs Ringer bicarbonate buffer containing H% (W/W) albumin
6before the final incubation with hormone. HGH (4.5 x 10T. M.)

7was present in fat cells from normal rabbits; HGH (9 x 10T' M)

was present in fat cells from fasted rabbits; theophylline
6(3.2 x 10T * M) was present in all incubation tubes.
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TABLE 23

LiPolysis of Rabbit Fat Cells Pretreated with Neuriminidase

Neuraminidase Concentration Glycerol Production

(ug/ml) Time

30 Min 60 Min

In the Absence of HGH

O 0.98 + 0.06 0.92 + 0.05

10 0.72 + 0.1 0.81 + 0.09

25 0.84 + 0.02 0.92 + 0.02

50 0.91 + 0.04 0.94 + 0.01

100 0.73 + 0.05 0.99 + 0.07

In the Presence of HGH

O l8. 10 + 0.1 l8. 24 + 0.13

l O 20. H2 + 0.14 21.35 + 0. ll

25 25.72 + 0.09 27. H2 + 0.07

50 20. 51 + 0.02 12.92 + 0.39

100 13.93 + 0.08 7. 64 + 0.06

Rabbit fat cells (H0–50 mg per tube) were digested with

various concentrations of neuraminidase for 30 min or 60 min.

The digestion was stopped by washing the cells twice with 20

volumes of Krebs Ringer bicarbonate buffer containing 4% albu

min and 0.1 mg per ml lima bean trypsin inhibitor before final

incubation in the absence or presence of HGH (9 x 10-7 M).

Theophylline (32 x 107* M) was present in all incubation tubes.
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Lipolysis was expressed as plmoles glycerol/g dry wit cells/

hour + S. E.



TABLE
2LH

Effectof
DifferentPreparations
ofC.
PerfringensNeuraminidase
ontheSubsequent HGH

Concentration
LipolyticResponse
ofHGHin
IsolatedFatCells

(107°M) 0.22 0.66 l.98 5.9
L

GlycerolProduction

No
NeuraminidaseNeuraminidaseNeuraminidase Treatment(sp.act.0.03U/mg)(l.13U/mg) 0.38

+
0.060.53+0.030.H5+0.1 0.86

+0.Ol12.26+0.07ll.52+0.12 5.21+0.0618.79+0.0420.24+0.09 15.89
+
0.0422.Hl+
0.0624.18+0.12 22.07

±
0.0324.25
+
0.0425.69
+
0.05 26.23+0.2425.86

+
0.0925.86
+
0.09

Neuraminidase (2.5U/mg) 0.60
+
0.02 ll.88+0.14 19.91

+
0.02 24.15+0.12 25.83

+
0.12 26.12+0.22

Threedifferentpreparations
ofC.
perfringensneuraminidasewithdifferentspecific

activity(0.03U/mg
;
l.l3U/mg
;2.H
U/mg)wereincubatedwithfatcellsfor60
minutesat 37°.Theamountof

neuraminidaseaddedfromeachpreparationwas0.75x

10-3U/ml.

After Co Cn



;

preincubationwithneuraminidase,
thecellswerewashedtwicewith20
volumesof freshKrebsRingerbicarbonatebuffercontaining

H%(W/W)albumin,and0.1mg/ml limabeantrypsininhibitorbeforethefinalincubationwithHGH.



TABLE2.5

Lipolysis
ofFatCellsfromFastedRabbitsDigestedSequentiallywithTrypsinand

Neuraminidase

NeuraminidaseConcentrationTrypsinConcentration

0
lig/ml200ug/ml

IntheabsenceofHGH

0
ug/ml0.56
+
0.080.59+0.07

25pig/ml(l)0.61
+
0.09O.H.9+
0.04 25ug/ml(2)----0.52+0.05

Inthepresence
ofHGH

0
pg/mllli.31+0.0314.99
+
0.34

25pig/ml(l)23.71
+
0.0322.3
+
0.21 25plg/ml(2)l5.16+0.31

Fatcells(H0–50mgpertube)weredigestedwithtrypsin(200pg/ml)forlominor neuraminidase
(25mg/ml)forlhour.(l)indicatescellstreatedwithtrypsin(200pg/ml)

Co

forlominfirstbeforeneuraminidase
(2ug/ml)digestionforlhour.(2)indicatesthe‘’’



;

reversedorderof
treatment.Trypticdigestionwasstoppedbyaddinglimabeantrypsin inhibitor(0.H

mg/ml),and
neuraminidaseactinwasstoppedbywashingcellstwicewith KrebsRingerbicarbonatebuffercontaining

H&
CW/W)albumin.HGHwaspresentat2.3x

–76

10Mand
theophylline
at32x10T.M.
Lipolysiswasexpressed
asHmolesglycerol/g cells/hour

+S.E.
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Figure 1. Chromatography of BGH (L3512A) on QAE-Sephadex A25.

50 mg of BGH was chromatographed on QAE-Sephadex A25

(l. 3 x 60 cm) column equilibrated with 0.0l M Tris HCl pH 8. H.

Elution was carried out with a linear gradient of NaCl ( 0–0. 5 M).

Fractions collected was 3 ml per tube, and flow rate was 50 ml

per hour. Fraction l and Fraction 2 were pooled as indicated,

dialyzed extensively against distilled water and lyophilized.
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Figure 2. Chromatography of BGH-Fraction l on Sephadex Gl■ )0

BGH-Fraction l (12 mg) was chromatographed on Sephadex

Gl O0 column (Wo = 90 ml) equilibrated with 0.1 M Tris HCl

pH 8. H. Elution was carried out with the same buffer.

Volume collected in each tube was 3. l ml and flow rate was

H0 ml per hour. Ve/Vo was calculated to be l. 67.
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Figure 3. Effect of Trypsin on HGH and ACTH in Stimulating

Rabbit Fat Cells Lipolysis

0—0 HGH (11.5 x 10-6 M) and 0—0 ACTH (0.03 x 10-6 M)

were treated with various concentrations of trypsin for 5 min

utes. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 0. l mg/ml of

lima bean trypsin inhibitor. Isolated rabbit fat cells (140-50

mg/ml) was then added for final incubation. Details of incu

bation and glycerol analysis were described under "Experimental

Procedure." The basal stimulation without any hormone was

l. 7 # 0.2. Each value is the mean + S. E. of 3 experiments.
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Figure HA, B. Effect of Theophylline on the Stimulation of

Lipolysis (A) and Cyclic AMP Accumulation (B)

in Isolated Rabbit Fat Cells by HGH

Theophylline was present at a concentration of 3.2 x 10-5 M.

The basal rate of cyclic AMP accumulation in the absence and

presence of theophylline was 0. H and l. 6 pmoles/g cells 20 min

respectively. The basal rates of glycerol release were l. 6

and l. 8 pmoles/g cells/hour in the presence and absence of

theophylline respectively; ---, absence of theophylline; —,

presence of theophylline.
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Figure 5. Glycerol Release and Cyclic AMP Accumulation as

a Function of Time

Isolated rabbit fat cells (140–50 mg per tube) were incu

6 6 Mbated for various times with 2.3 x 10T M HGH and 3.2 x 10T

theophylline. Incubation procedure and cyclic AMP analysis

have been described under "Experimental Procedure."

0—0 Glycerol accumulation in the medium

0–––0 Total cyclic AMP (cells and medium)

O—0 Cyclic AMP accumulation in the medium alone.
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Figure 6. Comparison of Dose-Response Relationships in

Isolated Fat Cells from Fed and Fasted Rabbits

Fat cells were either isolated from fed rabbits or rabbits

which had been fasted for H8 hours. Incubation procedure and

glycerol analysis have been described under "Experimental

Procedure."

0––––0 Dose-response curve of fat cells from fed rabbits.

0—0 Dose-response curve of fat cells from fasted

rabbits.

A ----A Dose-response curve of fat cells from fed rabbits
6in the presence of theophylline (3.2 x 10T M).

Cl—ºn Dose-response curve of fat cells from fasted
6rabbits in the presence of theophylline (3.2 x 10" M).
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Figure 7. Effect of Various Trypsin Concentrations on

Rabbit Fat Cells

Fat cells (10–50 mg/ml) were incubated with various con–

centrations of trypsin for lo minutes at 37° with constant

shaking. Tryptic digestion was terminated by the addition
7of lima bean trypsin inhibitor (2 mg/ml). HGH (2.3 x 10T' M)

was added in the absence (0---0) or presence ( D---D ) of

6 M) and allowed to incubate for l hour.theophylline (3.2 x 10T

Details of incubation and glycerol analysis were described

under "Experimental Procedure."

0—0 Basal stimulation of treated fat cells

cº-D Basal stimulation of treated fat cells with theo

phylline (3.2 x 10-8 M) only.
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Figure 8. Effect of Trypsin Pretreatment for Various Time

Periods on Rabbit Fat Cells

Rabbit fat cells (140–50 mg per tube) were treated for

various time periods with trypsin (250 pg/ml) at 37° with

constant shaking. Digestion was stopped by the addition of

lima bean trypsin inhibitor (0.5 mg/ml). The cells were

incubated for l hour in the absence (0–0) or presence

(0–0) of HGH (9 x 10' M) at 37°. Incubation procedure

and glycerol analysis were essentially that described under

"Experimental Procedure."
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Figure 9. Effect of Trypsin Pretreatment on Dose Response

Relationship of HGH in the Presence or Absence

of Theophylline

Rabbit fat cells (H0–50 mg per tube) were pretreated with

trpsin (250 ug/ml) for lo minutes at 37° with constant shaking.

After termination of trypsin activity with lima bean trypsin

inhibitor (0.5 mg/ml), the cells were incubated with various

doses of HGH in the absence (0–0) or the presence (0---0) of

6 M). Untreated cells were also incubatedtheophylline (3.2 x 10T

with HGH in the absence (0–0) or presence (0---0) of theo

phylline (3.2 x 10-6 M). Incubation procedure and glycerol

analysis have been described under "Experimental Procedure."

Basal stimulation in the absence of hormone was about 0.9

|Imoles glycerol/g cells/hour.
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Figure lC. Comparison of Trypsin Pretreated in Fat Cells

from Normal and Fasted Rabbits

White fat cells from normal or fasted rabbits were treated

with trypsin (250 pg/ml) for lo minutes at 37°. Tryptic di

gestion was terminated by the addition of lima bean trypsin

inhibitor (0.5 mg/ml). HGH at various concentrations were

added to untreated fat cells from normal rabbits (0–0) and

fasted rabbits (0–––0) and trypsin-treated fat cells from nor

mal (A–A ) and fasted rabbits (Q---D). Glycerol release was

determined as described under "Experimental Procedure."
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Figure ll. Time Course of Neuraminidase Treatment in the

Subsequent Lipolytic Response to HGH in Isolated

Fat Cells from Normal Rabbits

Isolated rabbit fat cells (H0–50 mg/tube) were incubated

with neuraminidase (25 lig/ml) for various times. The cells

were washed twice with 20 volumes of fresh Krebs Ringer bi

carbonate buffer before final incubation with HGH. Theo

phylline (3.2 x 10-6 M) was present in all tubes.

Q---0 No neuraminidase treatment in response to HGH

(6.6 x 1077 M).

0---0 Neuraminidase treated cells in response to HGH

(6.6 x 10' M).
0—0 Sialic acid release.

A — A Basal stimulation of neuraminidase treated cells.
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Figure l 2. Effect of Neuraminidase Treated Cells on the

Subsequent Dose Response Relationship to HGH

in Isolated Fat Cells From Normal Rabbits

Rabbit fat cells were treated with C. perfringens neura

minidase (25 ug/ml; specific activity of 0.03 unit/mg) for

60 minutes. The cells were washed twice with 20 volumes of

fresh Krebs Ringer bicarbonate buffer containing H% albumin

and 0.1 mg/ml lima bean trypsin inhibitor before final incu

bation with various doses of HGH. Theophylline ( 3.2 x 10-6 M) was

present in all tubes

0—0 No neuraminidase treatment

0–––0 Neuraminidase treated cells.
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Figure la . Effect of Digestion of Isolated Fat Cells with

Neuraminidase and Trypsin on the Subsequent

Lipolytic Response to HGH

Fat cells (H0–50 mg/ml) were incubated without either

enzyme (0—0); with trypsin (200 pg/ml ) for 10 minutes

(0—0); with neuraminidase (2.5 L g/ml, specific activity 0.03

units per mg) for 60 minutes (CHQ ); with trypsin (200 lug/ml)

for 10 minutes, then neuraminidase (25 plg/ml ) for 60 minutes

( [ ---G ) and neuraminidase (25 Mg/ml) for 60 minutes, then

trypsin (25 11 g/ml) for 10 minutes A --- A in Krebs Ringer

bicarbonate buffer containing H # albumin at 37°. Trypsin action

was stopped by the addition of lima bean trypsin inhibitor

(0.2 mg/ml) and neuraminidase action by washing the cells twice

with 20 volumes of fresh buffer before final incubation with

HGH. Details of incubation and glycerol analysis were described

under "Experimental Procedure."
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